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SOVI ET soctAL-tMPEBIALtSM
AROUND THE WORLD

1) Soviet Social-lmperialism and the Third World ,

Even the most superficial look makes it painfully
obvious that something other than proletarian inl
ternationalism is the driving force behind the Sov-
iet Union's relationship with the developing coun-
tries of Asia, Africa and Latin America, ln lndia, the
USSR's main Asian ally and recipient of billions in
Soviet "aid", the carts still go through the strebts
of Calcutta each morning to pick up the bodies of
those who died of star.vation and exposure the
light Qefore. ln recent meetings of the UN, the
Soviet Union has isolated itself from the vast ma-,
jority of the world's countries when it has united

. with U.S. imperialism and a handful of other im-
perialist states to oipose the right of Third World
countrres to control their own natural resources.' All over the world the Soviet Unio4 is interfering

. in, the affair,s of other nations: sometimes through
,clandeqtine activities aimed at bringing pro-soviet
'cliques,to power, other tin'res through economic
blackmail. Souiet troops stiil slationed in
Czechoslovakia serve as a constant reminder of'the willingness of the USSR to resort to nateJ
aggression. ln every sphere the Soviet Union ;e-
veals itself as a Superpower willing to trample the
interests of the peoples of the Third World into the
d irt.

, , ,ln this chapter, and based on what we have .

established in Chapter lll, we wilt show that the
USSR is governed not by any desire to see the
Third World countries ernbark on the' so-called
"non-capitalist road of development," but is in

, fact driyen by its imperialist nature ;to rob and
plunder every corner of the globe where it can
stretch its tentacles

ln Chapter lll we have seen how the Soviet
economy is developing according to regulation by
the blind law of value. We have seen that the Sov- ,

iet ruling class will invest only in those industries
. which yield the most profit. And, as we have also

seen; such maximum profit can only.arise on the
basis of exploitation and thus the Soviet ,social-
imperialists are forced to increasingly intensify the
exploitation of the Soviet working class..

But as the social-imperialists search frantically
for the most prbf(table investments, like all im-
perialists they eventual,ly run into a bridk wall. ln
Lenin's words, "The necessity for exporting
capital arises from the fact that in a few countrieJ

capitalism has become 'overripb' and (owing to
'the backward state of agriculture and the im-

poverished state of the masses) capital cannot
find a field for 'prof itable' investment." r

Under socialism the Soviet Union gould produc-
tively employ its. entire surplus domestically,
though in the spirit of proletarian internationalism
it often did employ some of this ,surplus in real
foreign aid to developing nations. But today the
goal of production iq not the improvement of life
for the Soviet masses through all-rround economic
development, but the blind increase of accumulat-
ed capital. And like other imperialist powers
before them, th'e Soviets in purbuing more capital,
export their capital and invest it abroad where the
rate of prof it is much higher.

. Lenin summed this up as {ollows:

"As long as capitallsm remains what it is, surplus
capital will be utilized not for the purpose bf raising
the stadard of living of the masses ih a given coui-
try, for,this would mean'a dectipe in prqfits for. the. capitalists, but for the purpose of increasing profits
by e,xpprting capital abroad to the backwaid coun-
tries. ln these backward countries proflts are us,ually
high; for capitat is scaice, t\e piice df tand i's re-. latively low, ,wages are 'low, raw'mbterials are
cheap."t

Along with itte need to export capital
throughout the world, tl_re Soviet Union must try to
monopolize sources of 'raw material5 wherever' they can Qe found, and is forced into competition
with other imperialist powers for "spheres of in-

'fluence." As the' "new" and rising imperialist
power, the Soviet Union is today-forced to push
for a new and more favorable division of the
world.

ln pushing for this, the Soviet Union has run
head-on into the established power of the U.S. im-
perialists. While the whole capitalist world is in-
creasingly in severe crisis-affecting the Soviet
Union as 'well as the.U.S.-the Soviet Union is
generally on the ascendancy relative to declining
U.S. strength. Thus, everywhere, in the developing
countries of ASia; Africh and Latin America and
also in Europe, which ls the main area of conten--tion between the two superpowers, u.s. im-
perialispn finds itself in the position of attempting
to hold on to its empire while the Soviet Union
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seeks to challenge U.S. imperialism's control.
This rivalry between the two superpowers is

largely responsible for the turmoil existing in the
world today. While this turmoil'creates extremely
favorable conditions for the struggte of th6
peoples of the world for national liberation and
socialism, the rivalry between the USSR and the
U.S. is also fraught with danger. For it is precisely
inter-imperialist rivalyy which led to both world
wars, and which threatens the world's people with' the possibility of a third world war. We will have
more to say on this subiect in a later chapter.

Soviet social-imperialism is a new and rising
imperialist force in the world, trying to take the'
place of the United States in dominating other
countries. Just as Britain shoved out the Dutch
or Portuguese, agb just as. the U.S. shoved out
Britain and France, now the Soviet Union is do-
Irg.sgme shoving of its own: And just as the
British.sometimes appeared "anii-imperialist" by
siding with some "natives" against the
Portuguese and Spanish in the West lndies, just
as the U.S. tried to appear 'iprogressive" in.
pushing.Britain out of lndia, so the USSR tries to
look "progressive" and "anti-imperialist" in con-
testing U.S. imperialism in lndia, Latin America,
the Middle East, etc. But the appearance of anti-
imperialism, covered by talk of democracy, in-
dependence, development, or even socialism,
must not be allowed to hide the reality oI inter-
imperialist rivalries and a continuing redivision of
the world as Lenin described almost 60 years
ago.

No imperialist powef likes to come out and admit
what its true nature is. Even U.S. imperialism,
which has long ago been e,xposed throughout the
world, continues to try to mask itself as a "de-
mocracy." The Soviet Union also has a mask it
tries to hide behind. The social-imperialists have
'hired scores of "theoreticians", well versed in dis- 

.

torting the writings of Marx and Lenin, to try to
portray Soviet imperialism as "socialism" and
Soviet foreign policy as "proletarian. interna-
tionalism."

As the home of the October Flevolution and the
first workers' state, which under Lenin and Stalin
consistently' supported the struggles of the
peoples of the colqriial and semi-colonial world
tor national liberation, the Soviet Union enjoyed
immense prestige. The present day rulers of the
USSR have tried to capitalize on the interna-
tionalist stand of the SoViet Union before
Khrushchev's coup, maskinq their policies of dg-
gression and plunder. For this reason also, it is
important to rip the facade of socialism off the
hideous features of Sovlet social-impenalism.

The transformation of the Soviet Union into an.
imperialist power has taken place during a period
of tremendous growth of national liberation strug-
gles in the Third World and during a period of de-
terioration of the U.S. as the unchallenged
superpower. 'These two condrtions have de-
termined the form.and method used by the social.
imperialists to seek control of Third World coun-
tries. Hence, a look at how the U.S. imperialists
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rose "to the top'' can throw some light on what
the USSR has been doing in recent y'ears.

The U.S. has been an imperialist power since
the turn of th,e century, but it has only been since
World War ll that it was temporarily able to
,dominate virually th+entire capitalist world. As far
qs the imperialist powers were concerned, WWlt

-Was essentially a fight to determine which .im-
perialist powers would control the lion's share of
the world's resources-raw materials, sources of
cheap labor, matkets for the export of capital, etc.
The war developed principally from the rivalry
between British, French and U.S. imperialism on
the one hand, and German, ltalian and Japanese
imperialism on the other. Throughout the -l9th

century. Britain had been the kingpin imperialist
power. But imperialism develops unevenly, with
some imperialist nations growing stronger and
others growing weaker through inter-imperialist
competition, and soon Germany was in a position
to challenge this supremacy. This challenge was
defeated in WW l, which shackled German im-
peridlism with chains of debt and war reparations.

Attempting to keep the Germans in this weak
position, the British and French imperialists, along
with their rapidly developing U.S. allies, set the
stage for a second conflidt. Allied with the rising
but also dissatisf ied power of Japanese im-
perialism in the East, the German imperialists un-
der Nazi leadership aggressively challenged all at-
tempts of their rivals to maintain the old division
of the world. The result of World War ll is, of
course, well known. The fascist po\lers were cQm-
pletely defeated and Britairi and France emerged
from the war considerably weakened-certainly in
no position to maintain their vast colonial hold-
ings. Among the imperialist powers'only the U.S.
emerged with its productive forces intact, ready to
step into the vacuum created by the demise of its
rivals.

World War ll also gave r,ise to a tremen-
dous upsurge in the struggle of the world's people
for socialism and national liberation; especially in
the colonial and semi-cotonial world. No force on
earth, including U.S. imperialism, could save the
colonial system in its old, open form. Shortly after
the war, the Chinese people succeeded in winning
their liberation, a tremendous blow. to the whole
imperialist system. Within a relatively short period
of time, most former colonies achieved at least
formal political independence. But we know that
political independdnce by itself does not mean an
end to imperialist plunder. ln lmperialisrn, the
Highest Stage of Capitalism, Lenin writes:

"Finance capitat rs such a great, it may be sald,,
decisive force in all economic and in all international
relations, that it is capable of subjecting, and actually
does subiect to itself even those sfates enjoying the
fullest political independence . . . . of coutse finance
capitalfinds most 'convenierlt', and is able to extract
the greatest"profit from such a subjugation as in-
volves fhe /oss of political independence ol the sub-
jected countries and peoples."z
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U.S. imperialism was not strong enough to
establish colonies in the traditional sense and fly
the stars and stripes over the parliaments of the
newly independent African and Asian nations.
lnstead, U.S. imperialism had to adapt itself to
political realities and seek forms of exploitation
based on the changing world situation. ln fact, in
some cases the U.S. supported the .independence
of the former colonial countries sincq it didn't
want the special privileges of the former colonial
powers to restrict the flow of U.S. finance capital
into those countries. (This was not the case,
howevei, in those colonies like Vietnam where
movements for independence were led by Com-
munists who were determined to go beyond sim-
ple political independence and drive all' im-
perialism out of th.e nation.)

U.S. imperialism banked its strategy on indirect
rule through puppets representing the reactionary
classes in the Third World countries who would
keep the workers and peasants suppressed while
allowing an open door to U.S. penetration. This
penetration took many forms-direct loans to re-
actionary governments, arms sales, and most im-
portantly, direct investments by the U.S.
monopolies. Thus, the form of U.S. domination
over many Third World countries differed con-
siderably from the previous outright colonialism of
Britain and France, yet the iontent-export of
capital, seizure of raw materials, etc.-remained
the same. This distinction between form and con-
tent is especially crucial in examining how the
Soviet Union hab adapted its imperialist plunder to
the political reality of the 60s and 70s.

The outright"plunder of Third World countries
by the U.S. monopolies, and the maintenance of
backward social systems that retarded the produc-
tive forces in those countries, kept the masses of
people in starvation conditions. There was no way
the people of the exploitdd countries would
tolerate such a situation fqr long. ln the decades
since WW ll, the struggles of the peoples in the
Third World have grown. Everywhere the cry
"Yankee go home!" has been raised and in a
number of countries'the people have risen in
armed revolution against the robbery of their
horneland by U.S. imperialism. Not only have the
workers and peasants of the oppressed countries
resisted U.S. imperialism, but even sections of the
exploiting classes in the underdeveloped world are
driven to resist imperialism

That section <it tne capitalist class in these
countries which opposes imperialism because it
cannot compete with the monopolies, and
because imperialist domination maintains feudal
and semi-feudal relations in the countryside, thus
preventing the development of' an adequate na-
tional market, is known as the national bourgeoisie.
This is to distinguish it from that section of the
bourgeoisie that is tied in with the old relations of
prodyction-that is, with feudalism-therefore an
.ally and prop of the imperialists-known as the
comprador bourgeoisie.

Throughout thg Third World the national

bourgeoisie is stunted and dwarfed by im-
perialism. The history of the struggle for national
liberation has shown'that the national bourgeoisie
is incapable of leading the masses of people in
completely freeing Third World countrieg from
foreign domination. This is due to the incomplete
development and economic flabbiness of the na-
tional bourgeoisie and also because, while it op-
poses imperialism, the national bourgeoisie also
fears the workers and peasants, whose interests
lie in eliminating all forms of exploitation.

The usual 'method of struggle of the .national
bourgeoisie is military coups and similar forms
that do not rely on and arouse the strength of the
workers''and peasants. Once in power, the na-
tional bourgeoisie is in quite a. bind. On the,one
hand, it faces sabotage and economic blackmail
from imperiaiism which seeks a return to the old
wgys. lt lackS sufficient capital to adequately de-
v'elop the productive forces in a capitalist way.
And because of its nature as an exploiting class,
the national bourgeoisie., cannot mobilize ' the
workers and peasants to f ully practice self-
reliance and take the destiny of the couRtry into
their own hands. This can only be done in . a
socialist system where the working class rules.

While the national bourgeoisie is a vacillating
class caught between imperialism and the masses
of the oppressed people, it can stitl play a pro-
gressive, anti-imperialist role. Where the national
liberation struggle is led by the proletariat, the na-
tional bourgeoisie can be won to participate in an
anti-imperialist, new democratic united f ront.
Within such a united front, representatives oJ the
national bourgeoisie can play an important role in
making revolution.

Where the national bourgeoisie comes to power
on its own, it has often continued to stand up to
imperialism-winning concessions which at times
are even of benefit to the masses of oppressed
people and which strike real blows at imperialist
power. When the national bourgeoisie in a given
country does stand up to . imperialism, it is
strengthened by the support and encouragement
of socialist countries like China and by the grow-
ing unity among the Third World peoples.

However, history has also\ shown that once in
power, the national bourgeoisie may often fall un-
der the sway of one or another imperialist power
and.sections of it can be transformed into a com-
prador bourgeoisie dependent on imperialism.
This can occur even where the national
bourgeoisie has played an independent anti-
imperialist role for some time. Only a revolution
led by the working class and the establishment of
a socialist society can finally and fuJly free Third
World countries from the rule of foreign im-
perialism.

It is iJnportant to discuss the role of the national
bourgeoisie because this class has played an im-
portant p4rt in determining the form of Soviet
social-imperialism's strategy in competing with
the U.S. for domination of the Third World. Usually
the national bourgeoisie in power attempts to limit
the control of the country by the foreign



r''rnonopolies thror4gh attemits to build vp \he
'lpublic sector", that is, the state-owned in-
dustries, etc. The strategy of social-imperialism is
tO encourage such development of the public sec-

, tor, while at the same time maneuvering the coun-
tries of the Third World into dependence on the
USSB for loans, military shipments, etc. The Sov-
iets try to justify their imperialist poJicies by claim-
ing that they are only helping Third World coun-
tries embaik on the "non-capitalist road of de-
velopment.''

The sqcial-imperialists have written that
"(nationalization) in seme"lnstances is a vigorous
measure for accelerating the transition to the im-
mediate construction of the basis of socialisrn,

' because the state sectgr itself is an'ti-capitalist and
transitional to socialism," 'The fact of the matter
is that the "state sector" is not necessarily "anti-
capitalist", as any worker in the post off ice can re-
adily testify. We saw in examining the Soviet
Union itself that state o'inership does not have
anything to do with socialism, if \the bourgeoisie
has power.

Examining a few countries in which Soviet
social-imperialism has concentrated its efforts
should help illustrate the point,

2) Soviet Satellite

With a population of 400 million, lndia is the
second most populous country in the world. Yet
for centuries the lndian people have sulfereb in-
credibly under the burden of colonialism and im-
perialism. The subjugation of lndia by Great Bri-
tain arose with the development of capitalism and
was crucial in the development of Britain as the
world's first major capitalist power. ln the era of
rising capitalism, lndia was used by the British
capitalists as a source of raw materjals and most
importantly, as a market for the export of finished
goods, principally cloth.

The flooding of lndia with cheap cloth, pro-
. duced in the sweat shops of planchester and spun

out of the blood-soaked cotton picked by slaves in
the U.S. and by lndian 'peasants themselves,
wreaked havoc in lndia, undermining the han-
dicraft system anf, leaving millions of people with
no means of support. The dravuing of lndia into
the world capitalist system .intensified the ex-
ploitation of the peasantry by forcing the peasants
to pay land rent in cash rather than the old rent-in-
kipd which had meant turning over a section of

As capitalism developed into its moribund,
monopoly stage-imperialis'm-the exploitation of
.the lndian people was further intensified. The ex-
port of commodities (finished goods) gave way to
the'export of capital as the principal form of ex-
ploitation. The British built railroads, factories and
other enterprises. None of this went to "lighten
the labor" of the lndian people, but only led to en-
tombment of millions of lndian workers in foreign-
owned factories.

' But with the development of imperialism and
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the export of capitql came the significant develop-
ment of a modern proletariat in lndia and the rudi-
ments of an tndian bourgeoisie. Coupled with thd
development of the geneial crisis of capitalism
that began with the outbreak of WW 1, this pro-
duced a tremqn.dous movement among the lndian
people for national liberation. Strikes developedl
and in places armed struggle broke'out. A Com-
mUnist Party was formed, but the communists'
never developed the correct lirie for revolution in
the crolonial and sel'ni-colonial world. They did not
lead the lndian people in waging people's war

,(surroundrng the cities from the countryside, rely-
ing on the peasants as the main force and the
workers as the vanguard, etc.).

It was the lndian bourgeoisie that was able to
gain control of the people's struggle again3t
British imperialism. ln particular, it was Mahatma
Gandhi and Jawaharlal Nehru.who, through the
Congregs Party, were to assu're that "indepen-
dehce" would not mean liberation and that lndia
would remain a victim of imperialist plunder.

, Congress Party members were drawn from
'diverse sections of the lndihn people, but the'
party's leadership ' always represented the
bourgeoisie, both those sections who were

. directly tied to British imperialism, the com-
pradors, and those capitalists that sought an in-
dependent lndia in which they might reap profjt
off the lndian masses. The Congress Paity always
sought to shackle the people's struggle and
never seriously challenged impgrialism or the
semi-feudal system in the countryside. Gandhi's
philosophy of "non-violencei' was a philosophy
of subservience to imperialism and opposition to
revolution. \

Following WW ll, Britain was unable to main-
tain its colonial rule in lndia. lndia became "in-
dependent" an( divided into two states-present
day lndia and Pakistan-and political power in ln-
dia passed to the hands of the Congress Party
where it has remained ever since. U.S. im-
perialism began to edge out British interests in
lndia through iarge scale investment by U.S.
monopolies and private , and U.S. government
loans to the lndian government. U.S.'imperialism,
then in its heyday, became the principal overlord
of lndia.

The Congress,Party did nothing to try to wrest
lndia from imperialist domination. ln fact, the
following quote from B. K. Nehru, former lndian
ambassador to Washington, demonsti'ates quite
clearly where they were coming from: "lndia is
unwilling to generate all the necessary capital to
reach the' take off point by the most obvious
means: viz. by changing the institutional
framewdrk of lndian society through restrictions
of individual liberties and democratic freedoms
(sic) . .. the alternative is to receive, temporarily,
greater assistance from other nations." i ln other
words, the tndian capitalists and landlords were
'"unwilling" to take any steps that might lessen
their "democratic" right to exploit the lndian
people. i



Nehru and the other government leaders
alwavs masked their subserylence to imperialism
with vague talk of "socialism." ln international af-
fairs tney tneo Io present themselves as cham-
pions of peace, neutrality and independence
from imperialism:and from the actual socialist
countries as well.

From the tlme of independence to the middle
50s, lndia's trade and financial dealings were
almost entirely with the West. U.S. imperialisnl
dominated the world money market at that time,
partly through control of the World Bank. These
imperialists extorted a whopping 6.57" interest rate
on all loans to Third Wortd countries.

When the Khrushchev clique seized power in
the Soviet Union, they began looking for ways to
challenge U.S. imperialism's control of lndia.
They initiated trade that actually gave lndia
favorable terms for a few years.

ln 1959 and 1960, events took place that pro-
vided the Soviets an opportunity for - further
penetration into lndia, and at'the same time
helped expose the face of the Soviet revisionists
to the world's people. ln 1959, lndia began to
provoke border incidents with the People's
ffepublic of China. The Khrushchev clique rushed
to the "defense" of lndia and tried to pressure
Chila into giving up huge sections of territory to
lndia. This was the beginning of the Soviet-lndian
alliance agaiinst China.

lndia also became involved in a war with
neighboring Pakistan over lndia's rr.ipoff of
Kashmir, a Moslem area which, as part of the
partition of British lndia, was supposed to be
able to choose which state it wished to affiliate
with. The lndian reactionaries consistently fought
against self-determination for 'the people of
Kashmir. The Soviet Union backed lndia in this
war of aggression also, and began sending
weapons to lndia.

As the revisiohists who'-seized power in the
Sov[et Union began to transform that country in-
to a full-blown imperialist nation, Soviet penetra-
tion of lndia grew rapidly. ln particular, the Sov-
iet Union began making long-term loans to the
lndian government to build up the "public sec-
tor" 6f the lndian econorny. Previously, U.S. im-
perialism had refused to loan money to lndia for
the development of state-owned enterprises. The
Clay Commission, which was set up under Presi-
dent Kennedy, recommended that the U.S. at-
tempt to blackmail lndia into abandoning plans
to establish and strengthen the public sector.
The excuse given for this was that loans to state-
owned enterprises would be tantamount to aid-
ing socialism.

Of cdurse, the U.S. imperialists were not so
naive as to believe this. l-.1ad some sections of the
U.S. bourgeoisie that didn't already havq a strong
foothold in lndia been more influential iry the U.S.
governrnent at the time, things could lihve been
very different. But as it was, it seems that the
most powerful and pol.itically influential sections
of the U.S. ruling class were those already en-

trenched in the lndian private sector, which they
apparently believed to be the most\ profitable
method of exploitation in that country.' lt would appear that these forces were ,afraid
that development of the lndian pub[ic sector
could create openings, for'rival corporations to
move in. The'social-imperialists were more than
glad to step in where the U.S. would not.'And on
the surface, Soviet loans seemed quitg .different
from the tbrms offered by Western imperlalists.
Soviet loans had the relatively low interest rate of
2.5/oand could-be repayed over a 1?-year period.
Furthermore, thb Soviets agreed to accept pay-
ment in rupees, lndia's currency, instead of in-
sisting. on payment in dollars or a similar "hard"
currency. And, of course, Soviet aid could be
used to develop state-owned enterprises.

However, it soon became clear that there was
more to Soviet r'aid" than met the eye. First of
all, Soviet aid, unlike loans from'the West, came
"tied." That is, lndia was required to spend all
the money it received from the Soviets on goods
from the Soviet Union. And prices of the import-
ed. goods were determined,by tradb agreemeqts
and not according to the free market price for
such goods. So the Soviets were able to charge
exorbitant prices lor outmoded machinery, thus
disguising the real rate of interest on the loqns.
As Soviet domination of the lndian economy in-
creased, the difference between what the Soviets
charged lndia for industrial goods and their free
market value grew. The lndian Economic Review
hit the nail on the head when it wrote, "Though
the rate of interest on Soviet loans appears to be
a mere 2 and a half per cent, the actual rate
(loan in kind) which is quite high lies concealed
in the exorbitant prices of the goods"supplied by
the Soviet Union." n

ln the ten years fiom 1955 to 1966, Soviet
loans'to lndia amounted to the enormous figure
ol 1.2 billion U.S. dollars. Nearly 70'h of Soviet
goods sold 20 to 30%higher than world market
prices. ln some cases the price discrepancy was
even more outrageoug. ln 1969, the Soviet Union
sold spare tractor parts to lndia at three times the
price at which the same parts were sold to East
European countries. ln the same year, the USSR
sold nickel to lndia at 30,000 rupees per ton as
against only 15,000 rupqes per ton on the Euro-
pean markets. i

But the price charged by the Soviets for ex-
ported goods is only half th.e story. lndia must
pay for these goods, and for iriterest on loans, by
exporting numerous goods to the Soviet Union.
Once again there is a price discrepancy in favor
ol the social-imperialists. lt is estimated that
prices fixed by trade agreements for $oviet im-
ports from lndia are in most cases 20 to 3O/" lower
than world market prices. lh short, the Soviet
Union io able to extract surplus value from lndia
through huge price gouging as well as the 2.So/o'in-
terest rate charged. lt is only because ln(ia is
mortghged to ttie Soviet Union that the $cial-



As'early as 1971, lndian Defense Minister
Jagivan Ram conceded that Soviet-built en-
terprises control 30% of the steel production. 207o
of electric power, 35% of oil ref ining, 607" of the
electrical equipment, 75'/.'of thre production of
electric motors, and 25o/" of aluminum output in ln-
dia.u Undoubtedly, these figures are outdated by
now. Most of the Soviet economic "aid" goes to
build entire industrial enterprises that .are con-
structed under the direction of Soviet engineers
and bosses. Even an'lndian parliamentary commit-
tee was forced to criticize the Soviets' "overbearing
attitudes in much the same way as the government
found fault.with Americans in the past."'qBy keep-
ing the blueprints and the engineers f irmly in Soviet
hands, the social-imperialists further maintain the
dependence of lndia on the USSR. lt should be re-
membered that in '1960, the Soviets took their
engineers and blueprints with them when they tried
to blackmail the People's Republic of China.

ln addition to loans to state-owned enterprises,
the USSR has found lndia a ready market for arma-
ments. No official 'statistics ars available on
the exact size of Soviet arms,shipments to lndia,
but all estimates put it in the billions, further in-
creasing lndia's indebtedness to the $oviet
Union.

This Soviet strangelhold on lndia has grown
stronger with every passing year. ln fiscal 1971 to
1972, lndia asked Moscow for a new loan of 200
million rupees while tt still owed 400 miilionl By
1968 the "debt service ration" reached 28/o of ln-
dia's export earnings. r0This rneans that 28% of all
the money lndia takes in from the sale of com-
modities around the world goes simply to make
payments on Soviet loans. The situation is so
so Oad that even an lndian writer sympathetic to
the Soviet Union writes, "lt is not unlikely that in
coming years tl-le credits from the USSR will be
used for repaying old debts and credit receipts
will only mean that lndia's export earnings will
be available mostly for importing goods and
services." rr This is the same as re-financing your
home-ryou borrow more money to pay the bank
you borrowed from in the first place. This is
further proof of the subservience of lndia to Sov,
iet social-imperial ism.

Until the last few years, the Soviets were
satisf ied with extracting raw materials and
agricultural goods from lndia. ln recent years,
though, the Soviet Union has taken a cue from the
U.S. imperialists and begun to set up runaway
shops to produce manufactured goods for the
USSR.

ln 1972, Mishra, the lndian Minister of Foreign
Trade, said, "lndia was ready to undertake pro-
duction of labor intensive items for the Soviet
Union", and that "lndia could specialize in certain
fields and items and produce them to meet Soviet
requirements as well." 12 On June 9, 1972, lhe
Journal of Commerce reported that lndia and the
Soviet Union were negotiating four conversion de-
als under which lndian plants will actually process
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Soviet raw materials an'd then re-export the
finished products back to the Soviet Union. This is
nothing other than the runaway shop! lt bears a
striking resemblance to the kind of blood-sucking
arrangement U.S. textile-and electronics f irrns have
going on the U.S.-Mexican border. ln addition,
many other factori"es the Soviets have built in lndia
produce goods that are sold back to the Soviet
Union, including steel from "model" Soviet-funded
steel mills and also surgical equipment. .

ln February 1972, the Far East Economic Review
reported thai tne Soviet Union was preparirig to
sell industrial goods to the private sector in lndia
as well. rr Then, in 1973, the CPSU journal Kom-
munlstwrote that "running joint stock enterprises"
has "taken priority" for the Soviet Union. r{ Such
enterprises are Soviet social imperialism's answer
to, the U.S. multinational corporation.'These firms
enable the Soviets to share in the direct ownership
of capitalist enterprises in lndia. and permits the
social-imperialists to directly rip olf the surplus
value produced by lndian workers. lndeed, there is'
no limit to the appetite of imperialism, includrng
Soviet social-imperial ism.

Soviet domination of lndia goes way beyond the
simple extraction o'f wealth. The fact that lndia is
mortgaged to the USSR has many other ramifica-
.!ions. ln his work, lmperialism, the Highest Sfage ol
Capitalism,, Lenin quotes a German bourgeois
publication as saying, "ln these international
transactions the creditor nearly.always manages'to secure some extra benef it; a favorable clause in
a commercial treaty, a coalipg station, a contract
to construct a harbor, a fat concession or an order
for 'guns."'5 ln partibular, the Soviets have ob-
tained an "extra benefit" by turnin$ lndia into its
main military ally in Asia. While both lndia and the
Soviet Union try to present themselves as great
champions of world peace, events have proven
otherwise. This is demonstrated most dramatically
by the "Bangla Desh" atfair.

Seizing advantage of the discontent of the
masses ih East Pakistan, the lndian reactionaries,
backed to the hilt'by the Soviets, stirred up a
phony "national liberation" movement. They sent
armed infiltrators into East Pakistan as well,as
starting border incidents. Having set the stage, ln-
dia launched a full-scale attack on East Pakistan
which resulted in a quick defeat for the Pakistani
army. Only days before the invasion, lndia and the
Soviet Union signed a "friendship" treaty which
was really nothing less than a military pact. .One-provision called for each country to come to the
aid of the other if they were "attacked." The Times
of lndia, a leading spokesman of lndia reaction,
wrote that, "lt is obvious that lnd.ia would not have
liberated Bangla Desh (without) the treaty of
friendship with the Soviet Union." rn After lndia
"liberated" Bangla Desh, the Soviets were quick
to rush in and offer "aid" to that corrntry as well.

The lndian subcontinent-and the lndian Ocean
are both extremely important in-the plans of the
social-imperialists, and the new tsars are trying to
resqrrect the dream of the orlginal tsars who,
sought to expand the boUndaries of tsarist Russia
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to the ocean's shores. Already the Soviets have
supported a military coup in Afghanistan by some
pro-Soviet sections of the army. Standing in the
way between Afghanistan and the lndian Ocean is
Pakistan, and the Soviets are continually plotting
to further dismember that state.

As in the Bangla Desh affair, the social-im-
perialists are trying to mask their imperialist ex-
pansion under the sign board of national libera-
tion. The plan calls for the establishment of a
"Pushtunistan state" in the area near Pakistan's
border with lran, a "great Baluchistan state" near
the Afghanistan line. ln February '1973, the govern-
ment oI Pakistan discovered large quantities of
Soviet-made weapons and equipment destined for
the Soviet trained "guerrilla warfare experts" now
at work in Pakistan.

One might think that Soviet penetration into ln-
dia and their aggressive policies toward other
countries in the region would be so obvious that
the social-imperialists might try to avoid.the sub-
ject. On the contrary, they havb written endless
articles claiming how they are helping lndia "de-
velop a well-rounded economy," etc. ln 1967, in
the Soviet journal lnternational Affairs, they did say'
that, "ln lndia the national bourgeoisie and the
landlord's are in power."r: Yet in 1971, when in
the middle of the aggression against Pakistan ln-
dira Gandhi nationalized the lndian banks, the
Soviets praised it as a step toward socialism!

The masses of the lndian people are beginning
to see through the sugar-coated phrases of the
Soviet Union. This year, 1974, huge strikes de-
veloped among lndian workers on the railways. ln-
dira Gandhi, who is supposedly taking "steps
toward,socialism", called out tlie Soviet equipped
army to crush this strike. Over 7,000 militant
workers were arrested. The lndian ruling class has
also viciously oppressed the peasants who are
facing mass starvation as a result of imperialist
plunder.

ln June 1974, the lndian reactionaries exploded
an atomic bomb for "peaceful purposes." A few
days later they threatened to develop an H-bomb
(for peaceful purposes?)Now that lndia has nuclear
weapons, the social-imperialists are increasingly
likely to use lndia to f urther their ipperialist aims.

While the social-imperialists have gained in-
creasing power and influence in lndia, the U.S. im-
perialisG have not remained idle. The emergence
of a Soviet stronghold in lndia represents a direct
challenge to U.S. strength in South Asia. As we
noted before, the U.S. initially attempted. to pre-
vent Soviet intrusion through economic blackmail
of the lndian government. This policy failed as the
internal contradictions of U.S. imperialism-
specifically, the contradiction between the overall
interests of U.S. policy vis-a-vis other imperialist
powers and the particularities of competition
between rival U.S. firms in relation to lndia-
created an opportunity for the Soviets to step in
and pose as the saviors of lndian "independence."
Then, during the 60s and ear.ly 70s, the social-
imperialists were able to make great inroads while
the U.S. was "distracted" and bogged down

militarily in Vietnam,- Laos and Canibodia.
Tciday U.S. oorporations still maintain a strong

interest in the private sector of the lndian
economy, but overall U.S. influence is on the
wane. Thus, U.S. policy makers have sought to
gain a foothold in Pakistan as a counterweight to
Soviet control in lndia.

This policy has only been partially successful,
however. ln the Bangla Desh war, for example, the
then dominant Nixon-Kissinger policy was to
cautiously back Pakistan even though it was clear
quite early that the balance of power lay
elsewhere. This produced a good deal of criticism
f rom other bourgeois spokesmen 'like Ted Ken-
nedy. Perhaps representing those U.S. corpora-
tions with important interests remaining tn lndia,
Kennedy's plan would seem to be to -support lndia
and ther.eby challenge Soviet inf luence lrom
within, appealing possibly to pro-American com-
pradors and--in a new twist for U.S. policy,
possibly picked up from the Soviets-even sec-
tions of the national bourgeoisie.

The Soviet Union has been able to use lndra as
a base fbr increased military activity, particularly
naval action in the lndian Ocean where the Soviet
navy is the dominant force in the area, with access
to lndian ports for refueling and repairs. The ln-
dian Ocean is one of the.most strategic waterways
in the world, as all sea traffic (including the.
passage of oil tankers) from Europe to Asia must
pass here. lt was formerly a U S. stronghold in-
herited by the U.S. from Britain. However, the U.S.
has now been forced to take up the growing Sov-
iet challenge. The U.S. imperialists have thus
made great efforts to win over the government of
Sri Lanka (formerly Ceylon), as have the Soviets.
More important, the U.S. is now planning to build
a huge and extremely important strategic naval
base on the small, uninhabited island of Diego
Garcia in the center of the lndian Ocean. This
base could be linked to and also help protect U.S.
strongholds in the oil sheikdoms of Saudi Arabia
and in lran.

Yet even.as the U.S. and Soviet imperialists con-
tend for influence and control in lndia and the ln-
dian Ocean, they join together in collusion against
the revolutionary upsurge of the people in that re-
gion. The Soviets as well as the U;S. haye en-
couraged and aided the lndian reactionaribs in
their suppression of mass struggle. And both
superpowers have no intention of even letting
some junior imperialists, the Japanese, lor exam-
ple, in on the action.

But in lndia,'as in the world as a whole, conten-
tion between the two superpowers is primary. ln a
sense, lndia is a microcosm of this contention. All
over the world the Soviet social"imperiatists,
today's most "hungry" imperialist power, are
challenging U.S. imperialism, employing the very
techniques we have seen them use in lndia. And
everywhere in the world U.S. imperialism is resist-
ing this challenge, economically, politically and
militarily.' The econqmic ties between lndia and the Sov-
iet Union are reflected in the political maneuvers



of the Soviet revisionists in lndia. Within the rul-
ing'Congress Party, the Soviet Union supports its
own comprador-bourgeois f action. Although
most Soviet "aid" is for state enterprise, some in-
dustrial projects f inanced .by the USSR are 25o/o

owned by private lndian eapital; so that there are
diiect private ties between social imperialism and
the lndian comprador bourgeoisie under the Sov-
iet wing. Within the ruling Congress Party, the
Soviet Uniqn supports its own comprador
bourgeois faction, including both priva-te and
State capitalist powers in lndia. i

Within the workers movement, social im-
pe.rialism also plays an important role in support-
ing Soviet penetration and the continued ex-
ploitation and oppression of the lndian people.
Soviet influence in the Communist Party of lndia
(CPl) has solioifieo the CPI in the ievisionist
camp. The leadership of the CPI pushes social
pacifism, sabotages strikes spch as the recent
railroad strike in which 7,000 workers, including
many communists, were arrested, and holds back
the development of a revolutionary anti-
imperialist movement in india.

.3)The Soviet and the Middle East

The Middle East is an extremely strategic area id
the struggle between the two su-perpowers for
world-dominance. Of utmost importance is that
the Middle Eastern countries are the world's lead-
ing suppliers of oil, fulfilling nearly all the oit re-
quirements of both Europe and Japan. Thus, con-
trol of Middle East oil can ,be an important
weapon for economic blackmail of the imperialists
_from Europe and Japan and would be of decisiver
importancb in the event of war. The Middle East is
also important because of its strategic geographic
location, lying at,the crossroads of three con-
tinents-Asia, Af rica and Europe.

Due to these and other reqsons, the Middle East
has always been a hotly contested area in the
rivalries between the various imperialist powers.
Since its transformation into an imperialist power,
the Soviet Uhion has gone all o.ut to challenge
U.S. imper.ialism in the Middle East and to try to
achieve hegemony there. Egypt, lraq, and Syria
have received over half of all Soviet military "aid"
and oie quarter of the economic "aid" that the
USSR loans to Third World countries.

The iast tivo wars between the Arab states and
lsrael, the 1967 war and the October 1973 war,
were in large degree a reflection of the competi-
tion hetween the two superpowers for control of
the Middle East.

Soviet penetration of the Middle East began in
Egypt, which for decades had been an English
vassal ruled by a feudal monarch. h primarily pro.
vided the old imperialist powers with two things-
cotton and the Suez canal. British imperialism
kept Egypt stunted and backward-essentially a
one crop society. After WW ll and the weakening
of British imperialism, a national awakening took
place in Egypt which resulted in a group'of Egyp-
tian military officers led by Nasser seizing power
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in 1952 and establishing the first "radical" state in
the Arab world. Nasser was one of the most
dynamic leaders the nStional bourgeoisie has pro-
duced, and for a time he had a great deal of suc-
cess in his efforts to break the _imper.ialist
stranglehold on Egypt. As a result, he won a good
deal of popularity among the. Arab peoples
although he was in no way a true mass leader.

ln '1956 two events took place that were to
change the history of modern Egypt. Khrushchev
made his famous "secret speech" and began turn-
ing the Soviet Union back to capitalism; and Bri-
tain, France and lsrael launched an invasion of
Egypt aimed at seizing back the Suez Canal which
Nasser had nationalized the yeai before. After the
intervention of the Western powers, and their pup-
pet state lsrael, Nasser began to search more
desperately ,for a way to break the Western im-
perialist stranglehold on Egypt and thus find a
way to develop Egypt's backward, one cfop
economy:

The traditional bourgeoisie in Egypt, those
capitqlists'who owned the few industrial en-
terprises, were unwilling and unable to provide
the capital necessary for rapid development of the
economy. This is largely because they were more
interested in gaining a rapid turnover on invested
capital rather than in any long-range plan to build
up the country. _So Nasser, like Nehru, in lndia, de-
cided to try to build up the public sector of the
economy, and after toying with'the idea of seeking
loans from some second-rate Western imperialist
powers (like W. Germany), he decided to nibble at
the Soviet's bait. ln particular, the Soviet Union of-
fered to finance building of the huge Aswan Dam
which would enable Egypt to increase its arable
land by one third.
The building of the dam and other Soviet-

financed projects did give a temporary spurt to
the development of capitalism in Egypt*
especially to the developing state bourgeoisie-
but in no way did it eliminate Egypt's dependence
on foreign powers. During the late 50s and early
60s, in order to emerEe on the world scene as an
imperialist superpower, the Soviet Union was will-
ing to mainly extort a politicalpribe for its aid. The
Aswan Dam became the "living proof" of the Sov-
iet Union's friendship for the developing Third
World naiions. But even in these early years the
Soviets benefited economically by monopolizing
Egypt's cotton crop.

The state bourgeoisie in Egypt has always tried
to keep a foot in both doors by trying to play the
various imperialist powers off against each other

-for loans, wheat sales, etc. But gradually the Sov-
'iet Union clearly got the upper hand and brought
Egypt into its "sphere of influence."

ln particular, it was arms sales that really put the
squeeze on Egypt. The Egyptian army became
completely equipped, trained and organized by
the Soviet Union. Thousands of "advisors" from
the USSR flooded Egypt and took command of
the armed {orces. Along with increasing arms
sales the Egyptian debt to the Soviet Union grew
by leaps and bounds. By 1967 the Egyptian debt
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to the Soviet Union reached 500 million Egyptian
poundsts.While cotton production remained Static;
throughout the Nasser years, imports of food
grains grew steadily from 300,p00 tons in 1956 to
three million tons in 1967, a ten-fold increase in
little.over ten years. ts The annual cost of this im-
ported Soviet grain was equivalent to the value of
the entire Egyptian cotton Crop! This is the kind of
"well-rounded" economy Soviet "aid" .has pro-
duced in Egypt.

But the: social-imperialists were not satisfied
with even this. ln the Soviet journal Foreign Trade,

, someone writes, "lt is widely known that the U$SR
has beep the main purchaser of Egyptian cotton
for several years. But the most important
feature . .. is the radical oxpansion of the list of
Egyptian commodities purchased by,{he USSR,
The present list... includes... cotton yarn and
fabrics, knitted goods, rice, sesame, ground nuts,
vegetables, fruit, etc." 20 Soviet "purchdses" com-

,prise part of the economic relations of dominance
and exploitation enf orced by the social-
imperialists on Egypt. Not only do the social:
imperialists rob the Egyptian people.of the,ir cot-
ton; th'ey are snatching everything else in sight!

The very nature of Soviet arms shipments to
Egypt and other countries helps guarantee Soviet
control. These arms shipments consist in large
part of highly technical weapons systems which
force the recipient countries to fight conventional
wars and hinder real mobilization of the masses
for defense. Also, they ensure that-only the Soviet
Union will be able to re-equip the army with spare
parts.

After the military disaster of 'the June 1967 war,
Egypt's dependence on the Soviet Union deep-
ened as the Soviets were called upon to replace
weapons lost in the fighting. They made the
stipulation that Soviet-supplied weapons could
only be used in the case of another lsraeli surprise
attack and not to fight to regain the occupied te!r-

ritories. Under pressure from the Egyptian people
and the Arab masses throughout the Middle East,
Anwar Sadat,'Nasser's successor, was forced to
throw out the Soviet "advisors" and prepare for
war with lsrael to regain thesg territories.

Egypt is not the only country in the Middle East
that has been singled out for Soviet penetration'
ln addition to Syria, another "front line" country
facinq lsraeli aggression, they have concentrated
on lraq, important mainly as one of the region's
oil-producing nations. The USSR, like the U.S., is
rich in natural resources, especially in abundant
supplies of oil and natural gas. lt is estimated, for
example, that the Soviet Union has seven tirnes
the natural gas reserves of the U.S. However,
abundant supplies of oil in the ground haven't
eliminated the need for U.S. imperialism, driven by
the,law of maximizing profit, to continually seek to
exploit cheaper sources elsewhere (like in
Venezuela and the Middle East), and the same ap-' plies to the Soviet social-imper,ialists.

ln the late 1960s, when lraq nationalized foreign
oil interests, all Western technical personnel were
withdrawn from that country. The lraqi govern-

rnent found itself in a difficult situation. But the
Soviet'Union quickly stepped in to the "rescue."
They offered to provide. lraq with needed
technical assistance in return , for trdde agree-
ments providing for sale of lraqi oil at f ixed prices.
Today nearly all of lraq's oil is Sold to the Soviet
Union at a price way.below the world market
price.

Starting from this position, the Soviet Union has
gradudlly gtrengthened its hold in lraq, once again
largely through military "aid" which in lraq is used
for defense ,against neighboring lran, a close ally
of the.U.S. imperialists,

While the fundamental nature of the relationship
between the U.S. and the USSR in the Middle East
is one of competitors seeking hegemony, they
also conspire with each other to suppress revolu-
ti0n. The two superpowers have also tried to en-
force a "no ,war, no peace" which diverts the at-
tention of the masses from making revolution, and
which ensures the dependence of the Middle East
states on arms shipments from one or another of
them. Finally, in October 1973, after six years'of
such a State of affairs, a number of Arab states, in-
cluding Egypt, Syria and lraq, went to war with
lsrael in an attempt to'regain the territories oc-
cupied by lsrael since the 1967 war.' fne Soviet Union reaped huge benefits from this
war. Unlike the 1967 war, the Soviet Union de-
marided hard cash for the arinaments it supplied.
The Soviets were paid in U.S. dollars, which they
insisted upon, and these dollars came from some
of the majgr Arab oil-exporting countries who
gave the money to the "front line ceuntries" as
their contributions to the Arab cause. Money

' Manager magazine reported that the Soviets had
in turn dumped these dollars on the Eur,odollar
market and were making loans to European and
u,nderdeveloped countries for the high interest
rates of 1Oo/" or more. The magazine pointed out
how medium term Eurodollar lending by interna-
tional banks in the fiist quarter ot 1974 hit a re-
cord $t0.5 bittlon,'up four times from the amount
lent in'the first quarter of 1973.21This. is a clear in-
dication of the incredible volume of arms ship-
ments to the Arab nations in the last war, and also
of the incredible gall of the social-imperia'lists who
used payrnents for these arms to turn a quick
f inancialprofit.

lmmediately after the October war,'the Arab oil-
producing states banded together to use the
weapon' of the oil' boycott against U.S. im-
perialism. However, the Soviet Union tried to take
advantage of this to further penetrate markets for
oil in Western Europe. According to the British

:Daily,Express, the Soviet Union forced lraq to sell
a quantity of oil for six million pounds to the
USSR as part payment for arms shipments. This oil
was quickly sold to West Germany during the
months of the Arab oil boycott, for 18 million
pounds-a profit of '300% which would make a
Roekefeller proud.22

ln the period since lhe October war, the Arab
. oil-producing nations, as well as other ojl-produc-
ing nations from the Third World, have also



banded tcigether,,to try to force a rise in the price
of oil sold to the imperialist powers. Most of the
oil sold to the Soviet Union, however, was f ixed in
price by trade agreements signed when the price
of oil was much lower. According to Pacific Basin
Reports, "Under some contracJs the Soviet Union
paid the equivalent of $3 a barrel for the oil, and
promptly sold an equal quantity of oil in Europe
for more lhan three times that arnount.":-:Thus, in-
stead of supporting the just struggle of the oil-
producing nations for higher prices for oil, the
Soviet Union held these cguntries previously eon-
tracted to low prices and then took advantage of
the higher prices in Europe which were created by
the concerted action of the oil-producing nations.
Al Raiat Amm newspaper in Kuwait decl'ared simp-
ly that the-soviet Union had "once again tried to
enter Europe via the oil bridge at a time when
Arab countries had been using the oil weapon to
support the Arab cBUSe:" r-r

Finally, since the October war, competition
between the two superpowers has been,develop-
ing rapidly in the Middle East. The "Kissinger
diplomacy" eonducted on behalf of U.S. im-
perialism in gengral' and Rockefeller interests in
particular, has been an attempt to challehge the
dominance of the Soviet Unio.n in several Arab
countries, particularly Egypt. ln his J'une 1974
"mission" to the Middle East, Nixon even went so
far as to promise Egypt nuclear technoloqy, al-
legedly for "peacef ul purposes" (and though
Nixon is gone now, this kind of policy remains in
force).

On its part, the Soviet Union has attempted to
hake inroads into lsrael, the chief puppet of U.S.
imperidlism in the area. At the height of the Oc-
tober war, the Soviet Union cohtinued to allow
large numbers of Jews, especially those .with
"higher education" and technical s[ills, to emi-
grate to lsrael, thus providing lsiael with its
greatest need:more soldiers and .highly trained
personnel.

At the time of this writing, it is impossible to pre-
dict exactly what the result will be of the increas-
in$ly frenzied contention between U.S. im-
perialism and Soviet social-imperialism for control
of the Middle East. Already it is clear that the Sov-
iet Union will benefit greatly from the peace agree-
m,ent between Egypt and lsrael which provides for
re-opening the Suez Canal, cutting the trip from
Soviet ports on the Black Sea to the lndian Ocean
Uy SOOO miles. What is cdrtain is that the in-
tensified contradictions between the superpowers
'can on the one hand only increase the danger of
further war, not "guarantee peace", while on the
other hand this-does create a situation of turmoil
that can be turned to the advantage ol the revolu-
tionary struggle of the peoples of the area.' As in the case of lndia, the Soviet social-
imperialists go to great efforts lo try to
sweeten their plUnder with honeyed phrases
about "socialism", "peace'u, and "national in;-
dependence." The social-imperidlist "theoreti-
cians" constantly talk about the "international
division of labor." What this theory means is
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that some countries' role in the "division of
labor" is to grow cotton and produce oil, while
the so-called "advanced'r countries (read im-
perialists, especially Soviet social-impe.rialists)
concentrate on heavy industry, etc. This is
nothing.more than the old theory of the Brifish
imperialists that "Britain is the workshop of the
world," used to justify keeping vast areas of the
world in poverty and backwardness.

The Soviet Journal Problems of Economics says,
"The possibility exists Jor the formation and in-
tensification of the division of labor in the fuel and
raw niaterial branches between the socialist and
the developing natiois." 25Later in the same article,'
they admit, "A rough eomparison of expenditures
on ihe extraction of'oil and gas in the Soviet Union
and on oiland gas imports from certain developing
countries. shows that under certain conditions,
these'imports may prove advantageous even for the
USSR." Thus, the Soviet Union is trying Qesperately
to come up with a justification for doing preCisEly
the same thing as the traditional imperialist
powers--€oing all over the world with the aim of
monopolizing sources of raw materials and extrac\-
ing super-profits f rom Third World nations.

What is tiue for oil holds true for Soviet deal-
ings in natural gas. As pointed out earlier, the
Soviet Union has incredible gas reservEs.
Nevertheless, as an imperialist power the Soviet
Union is forced to seek profits, not just gas.
Already the USSR- has entered into agreement
with Afghanistan and lran for the purchase of
natural gas, and is in the process of building
pipelines to get the gas into Western and Eastern
E.urope. This is what the Soviet Union means by
the 'i'international division of labor" in the "fuel
branches."

The military implicatioris of Soviet penetration
of the Middle East are also quite imp&tant.
Already the Soviet fleet, rarely seen, in- the
Mediterranean prior to the 1967 war, is clearly
the dominant naval force in the area. The fJ.q
6ih Fleet is now welcome only in Greece and lt-
aly; its appearance in Turkey is cause for,de-
monstrations of tens of thousands. And after the
recent war on Cyprus-another example of the
frenzied contention goihg on between the two
superpowers in .the Mediterranean-it appears
that the U.S. may have lost much of its lnftUence
in Greece, too. ln 'contrast, today the Soviet
fleet has access to a large number of
ports in the lrrleUiterranean, the Fersian Gulf and
the Red Sea. And the re-opening of the Suez
Canal will tremendously strengthen Soviet

- military strength in the area, linking the Soviet
fleet in the Mediterranean with their strpng naval
forces in the lndian Ocean.

ln any war for domination of Europe or for
world domination in general, control of the oil re-
sources of the Middle East would be cruqial. The
Soviet plan to build pipelines to bring oil and gas
from the Middle East directly into Europe via the
Soviet Union will be an important weapon in the
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contention :with U.S. inlperialism for control of
Europe, as well as ensuring huge profits for the
social-imperialists. ln fact, this contention over
Europe is at present the key area of contention
between the'two superpowers and adds an addi-
tional and very important dimension to their
rivalry in the Middle East. Already it is estimated
that by 1980, 10% of West Germany's gas con-
sumption will come from the Soviet Union, much
of which in turn originates in the Middle East.
Italy has signed an agreement with the Soviet
Union that will provide 25/" of ltaly's g_as needs. 26

Increasingly, the masses of Arab Pp9P,le9
arid other peoples of the MiUdle East are coming
to realize that they must fight both superpowers-
that the Soviet Union which parades about as a
friend of the Arab peoples is in fact'a vicious im-
perialist exploiter.

4) other lnstances of Soviet Pltinder of Third
World Countries

'We have concentrated on examining the role of
the Soviet Union in lndia and the Middle East
because these provide the clearest examples of
$ocial-imperialism's exploitation and plunder of '

Third World countries. However, the Soviet Union
is,not content to limit its imperialist penetration to
those areas. ln every corner of the globe the Soviet
Union is attempting to conten( with U.S. im-
perialism for markets for the export of capital,
sourpes of raw materials and to turn other coun-
tries inlo "spheres of influence" of the USSR.

Throughout the Third World the Soviet Union has
been functioning as an arms merchant. According
to figures compiled by the government of Sweden,
the Soviet Union increased its arms saleq from an,
average of 95 million dollars a year, 11.3b/" of the
woild's.total in the late 50s, to some 37.5o/o in the
early 70s. ln 1972 alone, the USSR sold 2.2
bllli6n dollars worth of armaments.'27 ln recerit
years the Soviet Union has shifted some'o'f its
heans of plundgr in the Third World from
'ieconomic aid" to "aid" devoted to arms. For
example, in 1966 "economic aid" amounted to
three or four times the amount of military "aid." But
in 197O arms exports came to four times the quanti-

AS previous examples have shown, Soviet
"economic" and "military" aid do not serve to
dbvelgp the recipient eountries. Such social-
imperialist "aid" serves only lto hold back the
self-rbliant devdlopment qf these coun.tries and to
shackle them to the Sbviet rulers' never-ending
search for profit. Even as the Soviet Union ,is

amassing fortunes out of war they talk
hypocritically of "peace," and at the 28th UN
General Assembly they proposed a 10olo reduction,
in the military .budgets of all nations. This was
widely rejected as an obvious propaganda
gimmick.

Even in Latin America, the traditional "base
area" of-U.S. imper,ialism, the Soviet Union is

il;:, '; ,,

stepping up its contention with the U.S. The Sov-
iets have actively made "loans" in a number of
Latin American countries, almost dlways the first
step by the social-imperialists in their pttempts to
move in on their U.S. rivals' turf. Paiticularly
gross has been the Soviet Union's plunder of the
fisheries off the coast of South America. The
Soviet Union has thg most modern fishing fleet
in the world, complete With huge trawlers'that
are capable of hauling in several limes the ton-
nage of fish as the largest U.S. vessels. The'ex:
ploitation'of the fisheries off the South American
coast has caused severe difficu.lties for these
countries and has led to the impoverishrnent of
many of the local fishermen who are completely
unable tq cOmpete with the modern, large-scale
fishing fleets of the imperialist powers,' and
especially those of the Soviet Union. .

As a result, the peoples and governments,of .

Latin America have demanded a 200-mile ex.
tensiorl of their territorial sovereignty into the
sea. This just demand has been supported by the
vast majority of Third World countries and hds
received powerf ul support froiir the Pe'ople's
Republic of China and the other socialist nations-
The Soviet Union, however, has united with U.-S-.

imperialibm and a handful of other. maritime
powers to try ,to block. the 200-mile limit and
force instead a 12-mile territorial limit on the Third
World countries.

The Soviet Union fras also proposed the "in-
ternationalization" of the Panama Canal., This,
too, is in direct opposition to the demands of the
Panamanian people, who insist on regaining sov-
ereignty over the canal, not "internationaliza.
tion." Various straits in Asia, important to Soviet
commercial vessels and- the Soviet Navy, have
also been targeted for "inteinationalizatiOn,.,"
Because of its opposition to the Third World
countries' demand to control their own sea bed
resources and straits, the Soviet Union has found.
itself increasingly isolated. At rrecent UN con::
ferences on control of the sea, both superpowers
have been roundly condemned by the majority ot
Third World nations.

Like 
-U.5. 

ffieiiarism, tne sociar-imperiarists .

have tried to . blackmail other countries
economically and have practiced the ugly policy
of 'ldumping" commodities on the world market
with utter disregard for the often fragile
economies of Third, World coqntries which can'
be seriously hurt by a fall in {he price of their ex.
ports. A clear example of this blackmail is the Sov.
iet relationship with Malaysia. The Far Easfern
Economic Review reported in 1972 that ':When
talks began this year for a technical cooperation
pact, the Russians attempted to blackmail the
Malaysians by threatdning to use more synthetic.
rubber. With the Soviet Union alleady the largest
purchaser of Malaysian natural rubber-buying
about 25/" of total production annually-the im'
plications were obvious." 28The Soviet vassal lndia
hab also been similarly stabbed in the back by the
Soviet Union. lt is reported that "lndian products
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boughl at liberal prices with the rupee are resold at
discount prices in lndia's traditional markets for
hard currency" by the Soviet Union. ze

, 'The social-imperialists have also made use:'df
the revisionist parties in a number of Third World
countries to further their imperialist ends. tt is
well known that the attempted coup in Sudan in
1971 was precisely an effort to eetablish another
pro-Soviet regime throuqh the auspices of the
Sudanese:,CP. ln other countries,' for example
Egypt, the Soviets have ordered the
'l0ommunistl' Parties disbanded if this furthers
their imperialist designs. ln Chile, the p,ro-Soviet
,"Gommunist'l Party chimed in with the spcial-
lmperialists in preaching the fatlacy of the
'l'peaceful road to socialism." Actually what th€
leaders of the Chilean 'CP and the social-
imperialists sought was the 'peacefut transition"
of Chile from a puppet of U.S. imperialism to a
puppet of Soviet social-imperialism. The tragic
results of the sabotage by the "Communist'r Party
of Chile of the revolu'tionary movement there are
of course well known

As already noted, while contention between the
two superpowers is primary overall, the Soviet
social-imperialists are not above colluding with
U.S. imperialism in a number of forms, including
actually insuring U.S. corporations againbt ex-
propriation by Third World governments. After all,
by getting into the "re-insurance" business, the
Soviets can manage to turn d few extra bucks at
relatively tittle risk and at the same time help to
suppress real revolutionary struggles, an interest
,the social-imperialists share with their U.S. rivals.

-,The U.S. government's Overseas Private lnvest-
ment Corporation (OPIC), set up to protect U.S.
mOnopolies against the danger of expropriation,
revealed in April 1972 that the Soviets are hetping
insure U.S. companies against expropriation in 70
developing countries. The OPIC said that Btack
Sea and.Baltic lnsurance Co. of London, a sub-
sidiar,y of the soviet state insurance agency,
GOSSTBAKH, is underwriting part of $26 miilion
in re-in5urance contracts the OPIC has placed
with Lloyd's of London.:o Thus the USSR has a
direct financial interest in preventing expropria-
tion of U.S. compahres by Third World countries. lf
in any of these countries the Soviet U,nion does
manage to gain the uppbr hand, forcing the U.S.
out, any losses they pay out in insurance coverage
will surely be more than covered by other gains.
Thus the social-imperialists protect their interests
trom two directions.
,r The subject of Soviet re-insurance brings us to
perhaps the grossest single exposure of Soviet
social-imperialism-soviet support fbr the coun:
ter-revolutionary Lon Nol regime in Cambodia. I ,j,:Since the U.S.-backed coup in Cambodia which
deposed the legitimate head of state, Npr.odom
Sihanouk, the people of Cambodia, in close unity
with the Vietnamese and Laotian people, 'have
been waging an heroic war of national liberation.
Yet for three long years the Soviet Union retused
to recognize the legitimate government (the Royal
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Government of National Union) led by Sihanouk.
This is despite the fact'that thd Sihanouk govein-l
ment controls over 90% of the territory,,has liberat-,
ed two thtrds of the population, and has lfor
several years been recognized by a majority of
world governments.

Instead, the USSFI gave diptomatic recognition
to the Lon Nol clique holed rip'in Phnomn Penh,
and a few other Cambodian cities. lt wasn't until
the autumn of 1973, following a conference qf
non-aligned nations in which al 7A governments
represented unanimously called for the recogni-
tion of Sihanouk as-the only legitimate govern-
ment in Cambodia-Quite an em6arrassin[ situa-
tion for the SovietS-that the social-imp6rialists
made a tactical retreat. They then sent a note to,
Sihanouk that still fell far short of a clear state- ]
ment of recognition of the Royal Government of 

^

National Union. And the Soviet Union still'con-
tinues to portray the struggle of lhe Cambodian
people as a "fratricidal" war. ln this way they try, to
obscure the true. nature of the liberation stru.ggle
in Cambodia, which is a people's war suppoitLO
by the huge malority of the Cambo(ian people
against U.S. irnperialism and a handful of traitors.

_ But the Soviet Union's treachery in Cambodia
goes far beyond its mere political and diplomatic
support for Lon Nol. lnvestigations by a U.S.
Senate sub-committee and Jhe Australian journal
Financial Review, have exposed the fact that the
Lon Nol clique's insurance company, Societe Na-
tionale Assurance, has been re"insured by the
Soviet's GOSSTRACKH as well as by six other
foreign insurance companies. I Thus, the Soviet
Union has been insuring the ver:y same shipments
of petroleum, military supplies and other goods
that the heroic Cambodian people have spilled
blood trying to stop fiom sailing up the Mekong
Fliver from south Vietnaml Sickening.

5) How the Social-lmperialists Extract Surplus
Value From Third World Countries

Our point in discussing'these examples of Sov-
iet plunder and interference in various Third
World countries is to prove that Soviet foreign

. policy flows directly from the fact that the Soviet
Union has been transformed ,into an imperialist
power governed by the same laws of imperialism
that Lenin analyzes in his classic work, lm-
perialism, the Highest Stage of Capitalism. While
many of the features of imperialism described .by
Lenin affect the relationship between the im.

. perialiit powers and the Third World (the need to
monopolize markets, the struggle for a re-divisiop
,of the world, etc.), the principal feature of all im-
perialism that forces it to follow a policy of ag-
gression and plunder is, the driving necessity of
imperialism lo export capital to all corners of the
world, and extract superprofits from wherever it

L'enin pointed out that in the advanced capitalist
, countries, "dtr, enormous growth of 'surplus

, capitall has arisen . . . " He f urther pointed out thht
under imperialism, lhe export pf capital in the
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form of loans, industri.al equipment, railroad\, etc.,
replaces the old tlpe of international capitalist ex-
ploitation in which the capitalists made their profit,

1 primarily through trade, .exporting finished goods
to the colonial and semi-colonial world in ex-
change for raw materials.

The imperialist drive to subjugate nations in or-
der to export capital and extract the blood.soaked
wealth of those countries has nothing to do with
the desire of this or that government or busi-
nessrnan to'gain petty economic privileges. lt is
lhe. driving force shaping the foreign and military
policy of all imperialist powers, including the Sov-
iet Union.

Of ioUrse, the new tsars of the Soviet Union are
not ready to declare themselves imperialists: they' go to great lengths to "prove" that they can't be.
For exarnple, a piece of Soviet propaganda en-
titled Economic Co-operation Between fhe USSR
and the Developing Coyntries attempts to provd this
point. ln it the Soviet apologist, V. Rimalov, writes:

"The Soviet Union atlocqtes consi6lerable sums of
money and material means in the form of credits.for
the economic development of countries in Asia,
Africa and Latin America not because it has a sur-
ptus,of 'such means, which (does not) find, as in the
developed capitalist countries'profitable' employ-
ment within the country .. . The Soviet Union does
not, and cannot, have'any finapcial surp/uses that
must be exparted abroad . . . ln the planned socra/isf
eponomy, every ruble can be very. effectively
employed for the needs of the domestic economic
deiet6pment and for the greater, safisfaction of the
people ... Sovlef credits to the underdeveloped
countries basically differ trom those granted by the
imperialist poweirs . . . The Sovr'ef credits are not the

, export of -capital but the mdans of fraternal as-
slstance from.the people of the socra/lst country to
other peoples,- As a result, the terms on which they
are rssued are essentlally different trom those of the

. capifal,'St world market. The maior difference is that
Soviet credits facilitate the.creation of an indepen-
dent national economy in the former colonial and de-
pendent countries, while the tinancial 'aid' of the
capitalist powers entails the maintenance of
econdmic and, in the final analysis, political depen-
dence of those countries on imperialism."tr

The author then goels on to point out"how the
Soviet loans are only at 2.5olo interest, how they are

' repayable'over 12 years, etc. Aside from asserting
that the USSR is "socialist" and not imperialist,
the only real proof Rimalov offers for his conten-
tions is that the Soviet Union indeed charges less
for loans than was the practice of the Western im-
perialists prior to the en(rance of the USSR into
the capital export market. But Rimalov hardly
giries us the entire picture of Soviet "aid." lt is pre-
cisely in what he leaves out that the true im-
perialist nature of such "aid" js revealed.

First of all he neglects to inform us that all Sov-
iet "aid", as we noted barlier in this chapter, is
tre4 that it can be used only to purchase goods
manufactured in the Soviet Union (sometimes this
'is stretched to include purchase of goods from
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the USSR's East'European puppets). These goods,
which are piimarilv caoital ooods--whole'factories,
.heavy machinery, etc.-are sold by trade agree-
ment and not at world market prices.

Numerous studies have revealed the exorbitant
prices charged by the Soviet Union. One such study
showed that in 1965, of 65 commodities exported
by the Soviet Union to both industrial nations as
wellas developing countries, 53 commodities were
sold at a higher price to those countries "lucky"
enough to be receiving Soviet "aid." 33 On the
average, the developing countries paid 13olo more
for the same goods than did the industrial coun-
tr.ies. More recent f igures published by th6 Chinese
indieate that the figure has grown to 20-30%. Clear-
ly'this unequal exchange is a vast source of profit
for the Soviet Union.

Some people are quick to point out that im-
perialist profit in the developing countries is ob-
tained from the export of capital and not from un-
equal trade, and on this basis challenge the apser-
tion that the USSR is, in fact, exporting capital
and extracting surplus value from the Third World
and other countrles.'' 

However, this argument is actually quite hollow.
Mao Tsetung wrote, "When we look at a thing, we
must examine its essence and treat its appearance
merely as an usher at the threshold, and once we
cross the threshold, we must grasp the essence of
the thing; this is the only reliable and scientific
method of analysis.\t 3+ While the appearance is
that the Soviet Union gets a very low rate of return
on its investment, even if they do rake it in
through unequal trade, the essence of the matter
is that it is through unequal trade that fhe Sovlet.
Union realizes the iurplus value generated by the ex- \
port of capital. ln essence, it is little moretthan a
book-keeping arrangement as to whether the pro-
fit comes back to the USSR,in the form of interest
or in the form of superprofits from sales uvhen the
sa/es are tied by trade agreement to the export of
capital, ,

ferhaps the following example will help clarify
the point. lmagine a coal mine where all the
workers are forced to live in a company town in
which the company sets prices for all food, renl
hnd other necessities of life at, say, twice the
market val0e of these goods: Clearly it would be
super:ficial to simply look at the wages the miners
receive to determine how much surplus value is
extracted from their labor. lnstead one would have
to look at the real wages, that is, the value of the
goods and services the miners were able to
purchase with'their paychecks. r- t

This is not to say that the miners aie exploited
both as workers and as "consumers." The point is
that the profit made by selling commodjties at
twice their value is a mere book:keeping arrange-
m'ent on the part of the niine owners hiding the
fact that the surplus value they rip off comes frQm
lhe labor of the miners, since "the rniners are
forced to purchase their goods at company stores
wherb prices can be hiked up wolrabgve actual
values due to the company's utter and complete
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monopoly.
Essentially this is the same method the Soviel

Union uses to mask the amount of surplus value il
extracts from those countries, especially Third
World countries, to which it exports capital. Thisis because, to repeat, Soviet trade with .,,aid,,
(capitalpreceiving countries is tinked direcily4,'
through treaty. with the terms for repayment ol
loans and is predicated on the relationship which
exists between the Soviet Union as an imperialist
power and the "aided" countries as exploited
states.

Now let's examine some of Himalov's other
arguments which are supposed to ',prove,, that
the Soviet Union is not an imperialist state. He
says thht in the Soviet Union, "every ruble can be
used effectively for the. needs of the dome6iic
economy and for .the greater satisfaction of the
peoplss.",-.rrWe have already seen evidence of the
sorry state of affairs of the Soviet economy a,nd
we shall see more in the next chapter.

It is clear that production in the USSR itself is
not geared to the "satisfaction of the people" or
we wouldn't be seeing the tremendous shift in
production away from the basic needs of Soviet
working people into more lucrative fields like
vodka and the fashion industry. The argumgnt
that the Soviets are making a "sacrifice't in the
interests of proletarian inteinationalism, and that
capital exported by the Soviet Union could be
productively employed in the Soviet Union, is no
more true than the argument pushed by
bourgeois liberals and the revisionist "Coml
munist" Party in this country who say that if only
we could "divert" expenditures from war and
overseas investment there would be no un-
employment at home. Such an argument imp{ies
that the imperialists choose to export capital, that
they choose to carve up the world into co'mpeting
spheres of influence. But the imperialists are no1
just evil or foolish men. They are forced to do
these things. For if they did not they would not
be imperialists.

ln response to just this kind of thinking, Lenin
wrote the following:

"This argument is very often advanced by the petty
bourgeois critics of capitalism. But if capitalism did
these things (eliminate unevenness between industry
and agriculture and raise the tiving standard of the
masses-FU) it would not be capitalism; for both
uneven development and a semi-starvation level of
the masses are fundamental and inevitable'condi-
tions and constitute premr'Ses of this mode of pro.
duction. As long as capitalrsm remains what it is,
surp/us production will not be utilized for the
purpose of raising the living standard of the masses
in a given country, for this could mean b dectine in
profits for the capifallsts, but for the purpose of ex*
porting capital abroad to the backward countries. "r"

What Lenin wrote about the old Western im-
perialist powers also holds true for the social-
imperialists. Why is it that the Soviet Union
purchases natural gas from lran instead of de-
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veloping its own vast gas reserves in Siberia?
Why is it that the Soviet Unisn'sets up factories
in lndia, where the wages are as low as 160 a
day, and imports the product of these factories
back to the Soviet Union instead of setting up
the factories in Moscow? lt is exaCtly becluse
"capital cannot find a field for 'profitable' invest-
ment" and not, as Flimalov writes, "to develop
the economies" of other nations. Do the social-
imperialists really expect people to believe that
their pluqder is nothing but "f raternal as-
sistance"? Certainly they will never be able to
convince the masses.of the Soviet people, or the
people of other countries exploited by the social-
imperialists, tha[ the reason for the backward
state of agriculture in the Soviet Union and the
stagnant economy in general is because the Sov-
iet Union is,making "sacrifices" out of its "love"
for the peoples of the developing nations! ,

ln the Soviet journal Probtems of Economics, l.
Zevin expands on how the USSR helps "develop
the economies" of Third World"countries. He
writes that

"Collaborattion with socla/ist countries promotes the
formation of a rational national economic complex
based on modern technotogy in developing coun-
trles, leads to the etiminiiion of the impertect
economic structure inherited from the past and of
the one-sided dependence on the external factors,
genetates potential resources, promotes dynamic
economic development and enables developing.
countries to pay off foreign debts ,through part of
their increased national income without detriment to
their economic progress. " i;

But facts speak to, tf'"rnrelves. ln the real
wor,ld and not the fentasy, propaganda world of
Soviet apologists, lndia, the larg.est recipient of
Soviet "aid," has only gone deeper and deeper
into debt to the Soviet Union add can hardly

i'pay oft foreign debts . . . without detriment to
economic progress." Egypt, another beneficiary
of Soviet "aid", still has to import millions of
tons of grain while concentrating on Qrowing
cotton to pay off the Soviet Union for this grain
and for the Aswan Dam. ls this the "elimination
of the imperfect ecolromic structure inherited
from the past" which Zevin writes of? As far as
we can see, the only "dynamic economic de-
velopment" . to take place in the Third World
countries receiving Soviet "aid'r is the rapid de-
velopment of more exploitation.

ln the same article, Zevin has the nerve to
quote Lenin who wrote that after achieving vic-
tory,-the proletariat of the West w6uld help the
oppressed peoples of the East make the "transi-
tjon to machines, to lighter work, to democracy,
and to socialism." However, the social-
imperialists hardly practice what Lenih preached.
Aid from a socialist country can in fact help de-
v6loping nations strengthen their economic in-
dependence, though it cannot substitute for re-
volutionary struggle of the people themselves to
liberate their countries and their productive
forces. But Soviet export of capital has nothing



in common with'true socialist aid. The factories
the USSR builds in lndia do not mean lighter
labor for the lndian wonkers. Far from it-along
with the export of capital goes the export of
capitalist exploitation and misery.

While all imperialism "develops the
ecohomies" of its victims in the sense that it
does build factories, railroads, etc., imperialism
prevents real development of the productive
forces. ln particular, imperialism maintains semi-
feudal relations of production in the countrysi.de
which prevents the real development of a na-
tional market, keeps millions of peasants in
starvation, and provides an endless supply of
workers who can be worked to death as rapidly
as the machinery will allow.

Starving lndia is the clearest example of how
social-imperialism does not "develop the
economy" but simply combines capitalist ex-
ploitation with a semi-feudal, semi-colonial
economy, without in any way fundamentally alter-
ing the essential relations of production. To point
to a rise in the rate of steel production in lndia
(much of which is exported to the USSR anyway)
as proof of a "developing economy" while hun-
dreds of thousands die of starvation and ex-
posure is obscene. But that is what the.re-
visionists are tryilg to sell the people of the
world.

ln contrast to soeial-imperialist plunder under
the cover of "aid", genuine socialist countries
give real aid, which assists countries of the Third
World in the struggle against domination by the
superpowers and all imperialist powers and their
reactionary accomplices. An outstanding example
of this is China's assistance to Tanzania and
Zambia in building a railroad which will link the
two countries and enable, them to increase trade
with each other and make it possible lor Zambia
in particular to transport its maior products,
especially copper, to the sea without having to
depend on the racist regime of flhodesia.

When these two countries approached the im-
pgrialist powers for.help the response was that a
railroad would be uneconomical and un-
necessary. lt was clear that a rail link between
Tanzania and Zambia would compete with the
older railroads built by and run i'n the interests of
the ,imperialists. China, however, undertopk to.
aid in the task. The Chinese have supplied
economic assistance and on-the-spot technicians
who live together with the people of Tanzania
and are giving inval-uable aid in constructing the
railroad. ln addition, Tanzanian and Zambian stu-
dents have come to Peking to study railway
technology and management.

The completion of this railroad which is
scheduled lor late 1976 will " not only help
Tanzania and Zambia in their struggles for self-
reliance and independence, but will also
strengthen support for the various liberatron
movements in Africa. Commenting on this aid,
President Julius K. Nyerere of Tanzania said dur-
ing a trip to China in March 1974:

"The rich nations of the world talk aboui aid to the
poor nations. A few al them give it, but many at'
tempt to use fhe concept of aid. as a cover for
further exploitation. China, which is nof a rich coun'
try, has talked about nothing. lt has simply made it
possib/e for us to have a railway linking our two in-
dependent African frontier states, without profiting
out of our need or even making great propaganda
out of it-which you would have every iustification
for doing. . . This railway will be of tremendous
value to myicountry and to free Africa. But the ex-
ample of hard work, and se/f/ess service, which is
being provided by the Chiaese comrades who are
acting as technicians and teachers on the railway
may be of equal importance to Tanzania's future
development. . . I betieve that you are helping
Tanzania, and the African liberation mcivements, as
a contribution towards the cause of world revolu-
tion. Qur best thanks to you. will be to carry that
cause to success in our owh areas. I promise that
we shall do our best l'r8

Ohina's policy of providing real aid as opposed
to thp Soviet Union's use of "aid" as a.means of
exploitation flows from the diametrically opposite
role the two cOuntries play in the world today.
This in turn stems directly from the nature of the
social systems in the two countries-China is a
socialist country ruled by the working class,
while the Soviet rulers have restored capitalism
and turned the first socialist state into a social-
i mperial ist superpower.

ln recent years a united front against the two
superpowers is being forged with the People's
Flepublic of China at its head. Throughout the
Third World, the people are learning from bitter
experience that only by struggling against both
'superpowers will it be possible for countries'to
win national liberation and embark on the road
to socialism. From country to country the main
enemy is different-it is correct, for example, for
the people of lndochina to concentrate their
main fire on the U.S. imperialists, while in recent
years the social-imperialists have been the main
enemy in lndia. /

ln certain conditions it is even necessary and
appropriate to take advantage of the contradic-
tions between the superpowers to defeat the
enemy one by one. But'at all times it is crucial to
see that strategically, both the U.S. and the
USSR are enemies of the people of the world. To fail
to. make such a correct appraisal is fraught with
danger and can lead to the replacement of .the
domination of one superpower by the domination
of the other rather than achieving real liberation.

Some people, including many sincere revolu-
tionaries, point to the fact that the Soviet Union
supports liberation movements in various parts of
the world and argue therefore that the Soviet
Union's actions are not those of an imperialist.
Besides instigating and backing reactionary "in-
surgent" movements-as in Bangla Desh and
other instances already mentioned-the Soviet
Union does support certain genuine liberation
struggles. But this does not change the fact--.
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which we believe we have clearly demonstrated-
that the Soviet Union is a state monopoty
capitalist-imperialist-power; nor is it at ail
times inconsistent for an imperialist power to
support liberation movements. ln particular, the
Soviet social-imperialists have provided some
military and economic assistance to liberation
movemefits aimed at U.S. imperialism because
the Soviets hope in this way to gain some advan-
tage in their contention with the U.S.

U.S. imperialism, too, has on a number of oc-
casions done the same thing in pursuing its im-
perialist rivalries with other major powers. For
example, during WW 2 the U.S. to a certain
degree cooperated with and'even aided liberation
movements in lndochina, the Philippines and
other places because these movements were
directing their fire at the Japanese. But the ex-
ample of the Philippines shows the danger of
failing to firmly grasp and educate the masles of
people to the nature of imperialism even under
conditions which may make a degree of coopera-
tion with an imperialist power necessary and cor-
rect.

The Philippine's Communist Party during and
immediately after WW 2 tailed to arm its own
ranks and the Philippine people ,with the un-
derstanding that once Japan was defeated, the
U.S. would turn from a temporary ally to the ma-
jor oppressor of the Philippines and would move
to re-establish its rulq there. The result was that
the Philippine revolutionary movement suffered a
serious setback.

Of course, like the U.S) imperialists, the Soviet
social-imperialists don't always succeed in their
efforts to take over and use these struggles for
their own _imperialist aims. The intentions of the
imperialists, including the social-imperialists, are
one thing, but their success in carrying out these
intentions is quite another. ln today's world, with
the contention between the two imperialist
superpowers playing such a decisive role in con-
ditioning world affairs-creating a complex
situation of great turmoil marked by both great
opportunity and great danger for the people's
struggle-it is crucial, in order to seize that op-
portunity and advance in the face of the danger,
to have a fir:m grasp of the imperialist nature of
the Soviet Union and to understand that the laws
of imperialism determine, in the final analysis,
the actions of the Soviet Union in the world.

6) The Soviet Union and lts Colonies in Eastern
Europe

While the Soviet social-imperialists increasingly
seek hegemony throughout the world, they have
also moved to solidify their hold on Eastern
Europe, the "back yard" of social'-imperialism.
Most of the East European countries, with the
exception of Albania, did not originally develop
socialism on the strength of their own
revolutionary movements. These countries were
liberated from the Nazi yoke in the closing stages
of V/\rV 2 by the heroic advances of the Sovtet
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Red Army. ln all these countries the Soviet
armies were greeted as liberator:s, and, following
the war,'the friendship of the Soviet Union and
the advent of socialism were welbomed with
great enthusiasm by the peoples of the region. ln
these countries the reactionary classes, the
landlords and big capiialists, had in the main
allied with or were completely subservient to the
Nazis. With the'Allied victory these forces lost all
semblance of legitimacy and power.

Thus, it was possible after 1945 for these
countries to begin the construction of socialism.
The form of workers' state adopted by most of
the countries was called "people's democracy"
because, due to the particular conditions at the
time, the dictatorshlp of the proletariat was
based .upon a democratic alliance between the
working class, the peasantry and sections of the
petty bourgeoisie under the Ieadership of the
proletariat. Though these countries, like the
Soviet Union, had suffered severely in the war,
they began to rebuild their shattered economies
on an independent and self-reliant basis with the
f raternal cooperation and aid of the Soviet
Union.

During the war, the U.S. had pledged to help
these countries and the Soviet Union rebuild in
"gratitude" for the great sacrifices the peoples
there had made rn the anti-fascist cause.
However, when the Marshall Plan was proposed
the political strings attached to such aid were
unacceptable. The East European nations were in
a bind and, though the Soviet Union also faced
tremendously difficult tasks of recovery, Stalin
encouraged a policy of cooperation, aid and
mutual exchange. Stalin's overall goal was to
'promote the ,independent development of the
economies of the East European countries, but
at the same time he proposed that the socialist
nations, as much as possible, cooperate and
integrate their economies on the general basis of
equality and mutual benefit. Thus, the Council of
Mutual Economic Aid (COMECON) was formed.

From the beginning, however, COMECON was
sabotaged by the actions of Voznesensky (he
rears his ugly head againl), who as the leading
Soviet economic official was placed in charge of
the organization's development. While it is not
completely clear what happened, it appears that
Voznesensky to some extent distorted COMECON
in the direction of encouraging Soviet
dominance. While such dominance never
chaiacterized the workings of COMECON before
1956,.it apparently continued to exist as a real
weakness even after Voznesensky's death.3'

Such dominance was also in part encouraged
by Stalin's decision at the war's end to temporarily
subordinate the overall development of the
socialist camp to the recovery of the Soviet Union.
With the increasing threat posed by U.S. im-
perialism's aggressive and expansionist
rpaneuvering-rn Greece, for example, and its
flaunting of the atomic bomb, it was crucial that
the Soviet Union build up its economic and
military strength as swiftly as possible. This was
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important for the secunty of the people's de-
mocracies, too. But Stalin's policy did not aim at
establishing any long-term structural dependency.
Flather, his policy was for' the,time being to put
some priority on Soviet needs. This was a necessi-
ty at the time and, overall, a correct,policy.

Because the East 'Eufopean countries were
mainly liberated from the outside, the Communist
Parties in these countries were not particularly
strong. While rrBol,corTlrrlunists had been heroic
underground fighters against the Nazis, and while
the Party was extrernely popular in most c'oun-
tries, the East European Parties did not sink deep
and firm roots among the masses and their revolu-
tioniry expqrience wis in many respects limited. lt
is not surplising,'then, that these Parties at time
made serious, errors, even when they were still
generally upholding Marxism-Leninism. For exam-
ple, such errors made it easier for the U.S. and
West European imperialists to stir up reactionary
revolts in East Germany and Poland in the early
50s.

ln 1956 the imperialists managed to take advan-
tage of the mistakes of the Hungarian Communist
Party to incite a counter-revolutionary revolt in
that country. This was arded by certain revisionist
,elements in the Hungarian CP. At the time all true
communists recognized that many honest people
had been duped in Hungary, but they were re-
solved not to Iet the imperialists break'the unity of
what at the time was still the "socialist camp",
despite the fact that Khrushchev had already begun
to lead the Soviet Partv onto the revisionist road.

On the recor,nmendation of Communist Parties
throughout the world, including the Chinese Com-
munist Partv, Khrushchev sent troops into
Hungary. l-lad Khrushchev been more decisive and
moved earlier, before the imperialist agents had
the time to mobilize the more reactionary and'
backward forces in Hungary, a great deal of blood
could have been spared.

Thd Hungarian revolt does not only illustrate the
weakness of the East European Parties. lts occur-
rence was in reality really encouraged by
Khrushchev's speech, and especially his attack on
Stalin at the 20th Congress some months before.
This counter-revolutionary attack threw the whole
world communist movement into turmoil, weaken-
ing the position of many Parties in and out of
power. The Hungarian Party was, it would appear,
particularly torn and the imperialists wasted little
time in takinq advantaoe of the situation.

Had Khrushchev not launched his attack on
Stalin, on Marxism-Leninism and the dictatorship
of the proletarlat; had he not led the Soviet Party
and many other Communist Parties down the re-
visionist path, the Hungarian communists might
have corected their errorS. They might not have
moved-,hs they did-further down thl road to re-
visionrsm, restoring capitalism in Hungary. The
Hungarian events might have been resolved on
the basis of strengthening the dictatorship of the
proletariat by relying on the ffiasSBS: This,
however, did not take place. lnstead Khrushchev,

through force and iqducement, dragged the
already somewhat weak and vacillating parties of
East Europe'completely into the revisionist-
swamp, and tfrese Parties have followed the lead
of the Soviet social-imperialjsts in restoring the
capitalist system.

Because most of the East European Parties,
with the notable and world-inspiring exception of
the Albanian commun'ists, were in fact inade-
quately steeled and tempered by the mass strug-
qle of the working class, they were easy prey to
Khrushchev's revisionism. The Hungarian invasion,
which was,in general correct at the time because
it did prevent an imperialist takeover of what was
then a socialist.country, also had the negative
aspect of frightening the EasI European leaders
into submission. Nearly all the Parties of East
Europe endorsed the revisionist theses of the 20th
Congress. Among the East European parties the
Albanian Paity of Labor led by comrade Enver
Hoxha distinguished itself by resisting and re-
pudiating these theses.

But while revisionism has transformed the Sov-
iet Union. from a socialist country into an im-
perialist superpower, revisionism has led the East
European states into subservience and vassdlage
to Soviet imperialism. These countries today are
indeed the Soviet Union's colonies. They include
Bulgaria,,Hungary, Czechoslovakia, East Germany
and Poland.

Some people argue that this is not possible'
They point out that some of the East European
states-for example, Czechoslovakia-are in some
respects more advanced industrially than the Sov-
iet Union. This is true. lt was also true of the old
tsarist empire, too. As Mao puts it: "Political
power grows out of the barrel of a gun." None of
the East E'uropean states could ever hope to stand
up to the Soviet Union militarily no matter how de-

Veloped its industry. Nor have these countries a
broad enough economic base to even equal the
overallindustrial capacity of the Soviet Union even
if all were added togethqr. Thus, on a capitalist
basis, these countries can only choose either to
remain vassals of the Soviets or they can try to
escape to the protection and domination of the
U.S. imperialists and tneir West European
partners, as Czechoslovakia attempted in 1968.

Of course, there is a third path. lt is conceivable
that the countries of East Europe might at times
be capable of winning a certain degree of national
independence either by. carefully playing off the
two superpowers against each other or by assert-
ing themselves in some other way. Yugoslavia has
had some success with this policy and the socialist
nations have encouraged such independence, just
as they encourage many U.S. puppets to win con-
cessions from and stand up to their masters.

But a long-term policy of real self-reliance and
true independence, followed successfully in East
Europe by Albania, can only be maintained by a
socialist country where the proletariat is in power
and where the leadership, guided by the science
of revolution, Marxism-Leninism, is not afraid to



mobilize the broad masses in the struggle for in-
dependence and socialism. Complete national in-
dependence is possible only where the working
class is free to exert full effort toward all-round,
balanced development of the economy and where
the masses and the Party are closely u.nited, gain-
ing strength one f rom the other. Capitalists
themselves, the East European Soviet puppet
leaders would never even dream of such a thing.
And if they did, they'd call it a nightmare.

Today, as we have noted, the Soviet revisionists
have cooked up the half-baked "theory" of the
"international division of labor" to justify their
plunder of East Europe, as well as other areas. Ac-
cording to this theofy, each of the East European
countries has a special "contribution" to make in
the intergsts of the new Soviet tsars. As th€
Bulgarian journal lnternational Relations, pointed
out, the "international division of labor" "will
spawn one-sidedness and dependence in the de-
velopment of various countries" and will "ag-
gravate inequality among countries." rr;

The main vehicle for Soviet economic domina-
tion of East Europe is COMECON. Voznesensky
would indeed be proud to know that his prize
pupil, Kosygin, has learned his revisionist lessons
here as well. The Soviet social-imperialists argue
that. all COMECON countries must recognize the.
"leading role" of the Soviet Union. They declare
that certain countries, for example, Bulgaria and
Mongolia (a non-European member of COMECON,
also under the heel of Eoviet domination), needn't
"develop certain industrial departments" because
the Soviet Union already "has built up such rn-
dustrial departments." These countries are in-
stead ordered to supply the Soviet Union with raw
materials or even, in the case of Bulgaria, cheap
imported labor.

Each year tens of thousands of Bulgarian wood-
cutters migrate to the Soviet Union to cut wood in
the forests of Kom. And this year it is reported that
about 20,000 Bulgarians are working on ionstruc'
tion of a huge paper and cellulose factory near
Archangel in the.So.viet Union. Couldn't these
workers be making a greater contribution to the
development of the Bulgarian economy? r:

Of course, in tsulgaria the Soviet social-
irnperialists have encouraged the development of
Black Sea resolts at such places as Varna. For the
workers? Hardly. These beaches have become the
exclusive holiday preserve of Soviet and Edst
European officialdom and are increasingly being
opened up to West European anf, U.S. tourists,
too.

ln the more industrialized centers of COMECON,
the economies are also distorted. Czechoslovakia,
for example, has built up an advanced machjne
tool industyy tar more extensive than would be
called for at this point were the economy being
developed in an all-round way. This industry is
oriented toward satisfying the needs of the Soviet
Union. The Czechoslovak economy has become
lopsided and totally dependent on foreign (mainly
Soviet) tr:ade. ln Poland specialization in the in-
terests of Soviet dominance has caused a reduc-
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tion in thb variety of Polish products. Critics there
point out how this'is "unfavorable in terms of
technrcal progress, raw materials and invest-
ments." {l

Further, under the pretext of ''fraternal co-
operation", the Soviet Union has monopolized the
supply of fuel and raw materials to East Europe.
This is an extremely important method of control.
According to statistics, East European COMECON
members "now import from the Soviet Union
alrnost alI their oil, 80-90 per cent of their iron-ore
and timber, three quarters of their oil products,
rolled metal and phosphate fertilizer and over
three-fifths of theil cotton, coal and manganese
org." lr

As we noted previously, the Soviets often sell
such raw materials at a'substantial rnarkup, hav-
rng obtained these cheaply in return for credit
from Third World nations like lndia, Egypt or lraq.
This markup enables the social-imperialists to also
place the East European nations in a financial'
squeeze. Between 1960 and 197p, Czechsolovakia
alone was for,ced to provide the Soviet Union with
two billion rubles in loans and investment.
Bulgaria has complained that "the redistribution
of its agricullural investment to the raw materials
departments of other countries will domestically
slow down its own agricultural development." ri

ln the course of restoring capitalism, the East
European states have . also served .as stalking
horses for the social-imperialists. Many of the "re-
forms" initiated in the Soviet Union in the course
of capitalist restoration were previously tried out
in "experimental" form in some of the East Euro-
pean countries, especially Hungary and East
Germany.

We in the FIU have not yet completed our re-
search on the question of East Europe and we do
not as yet fully understand the particularities of
capitalist restoration in thEse countries. Nor are
we yet'aware of a// the mechanisms by which the
Soviet Union dominates, the region. We .do,
however, know enough to be_convinced that these
countries have become colonies of the social-
imperialists. For further information we are run:
ning as an appendix to this book an informative
article by two Albanian authors which appeared in
the May-June 1974 Albania Today. This article goes
more deeply into the methods and forms of Soviet
economic exploitation and control of East Europe.

It is also important to note that the East'Euro-
pean countries are resisting Soviet control. ln
1968 the Czechoslovak Communist Party was tem-
porarily taken ever by. a different 

'clique 
of

capitalists who were convinced that a more pro-
fitable future for the Czech bourgeoisie could be
found outside the Soviet orbit. Headed by the re-
visionist Dubcek, they initiated certain ,"reforms"
in the Czechoslovak economy. While covering
themselves with talk of democracy and making
some small concessions to the masses (almost ex-
clusively, however, to the petty bourgeoisie),
Dubcek and his followers attempted to reorder th''e

economy along the lines of what they called
"rnarket soiialism." ln theory this was really only

I

i
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an extreme, competitive, capitalist version of the i

Kosygin "rdforms." But its real purpose was to
"open the economy to Western investment. One in-
dibation of this was that the Czechs were making
moves to transfer their currency from a standard
based on the Soviet ruble to one of direct con:
vertibility with the dollar.

The Soviet Union, however, would not stand for
this. The Soviet rulers were not really concerned
about whether the Czechs tried out some new
capitalist economic "reforms" or not. ln fact they
weie happy to have the Czechs experiment with
whatever capitalist methods rnight produce, the,
most profit for the Soviet Union. And in matters of
"theory", the Soviet revisionists were not too con-
cerned about the Czechs' attempts to more openly
promote bourgebis liberalism under the cover of
Marxism, though here we should emphasize that
the political loyalti of the East European puppet
Parties to Soviet policy is an important benefit the
Soviet leaders do not care to lose. But what the
social-imperialists were mainly worried about in
Czechoslovakia was the possible "loss" of that
country to U.S. and West European imperialism.
This Bre3hnev and Co. could not stand for. They

. thus launched a Qrutal invasion of Czechoslovakia
' in August 1968.

This invasion -was 'not like the intervention in
, Hungary in 1956, because the Soviet Union by
1908 had been transformed into a full-fledged im-
perialist,superpower. Alth6ugh the Dubcek gov-
ernment did not represent the interests of the
Czechoslovak people, the social-imperialist tanks
represented an even more powerful enemy. And
the people certainly recognized this. lndeed,
despite the fact that Dubcek's government
capitulated at once and urged the masses to
passively lay down their arm-s, the people of
Czechoslovakia fought back, spontaneously with
great courage. Communists have soundly con-
demned the Soviet irivasion of Czechoslovakia as
an act of imperialist thuggery. We are convinced

'thaf one day the Czechoslovak people will rise up
ragoin and eventuatly free themselves from the in-
terference and dominatjon of Soviet social-
imperialism and all imperiili'sm.

Suffering under the jackboot of Soviet social-
imperialism, the countries of East Europe have
been increasingly torn apart by sharp and worsen-
ing contradictions. This has also called forth
growing mass resistance. The greatest such
episode so far took place in Poland in 1970-71.
On December 13, faced with severe economic dif-
ficulties attributable directly to distortions'of the
ecohomy created by social-imperialist domination,
the Polish governmedt drastically increased prices
on a wide range of basic consumer necessities.
This detonated a tremendous revolt by the Polish
workers. ln Gdansk on December 14, a general
strike took place and the local Party headquarters
was sack6d. On December 17, the revolt spread to
'Szcecin and on the 19th to Elblag. The govern-
rrqnt response was to bring in tairks and shoot
{own the workers. But this failed ,to stop the re.
volt. Finally, the government and Party leadership
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headed by the bloo(:stained dog Gomulka'was
forced to resiglr. Gomulka hnd his coterie were
replaced by a nbw Politbureau headed by Edward
Gierek. The troops were withdrawn but ine price
hikes remained in force.

At last, on January 25, 1971, Gierek agreed to
meet with the still striking workers. As a good
lackey, one of his first demands of the .workers
was "to cease th6 attacks (l know that they are
:irculating) against the Soviet Union." rr,This really
reveals where things were at!

Gierek eventually managed, after many con-
cessions, to get the workeri to return to work. Ex-
cerpts from his diScussions with workers at the
Warski Shipyards in Szcecin were published in
1972by the British journal New Left Review. rzThese
are quite enlightening and reveal very clearly that
the Polish working class is becoming more de-
termined in'its struggle against revisionists like
Gierek and his bosses in Moscow.

The Polish people and the peoples of all the
East European countries have a rich tradition, of
struggle. Theyl will .surely unite to overthrow the
rule"of the new tsars.

7) Western Capital Exploits Russian Workers 
l

One result of the rebuilding of capitalism in the
USSR is that Western capitalists are welcome to
exploit Russian workers and raw materials. This
is an especially ugly feature of Soviet socia[ im-
perialism.

With the October revolution, the Rqssian peo-
ple rid therr country of the imperialism of the tsar
and the Russian ruling class and put an end to
imperialist penetration of their country. Now with
the restoration of capitalism, Russia under the
new tsars is once against imperialist and open to
exploitation by other i mperial ists

How exactly does this work? Since the USSR
supposedly has "ownership of the means of pro-
duction by the whole people", how can,we main-
tain that the Soviet working class igbeing exploit-
ed by foreign capital? lsn't it just trade on an
equal basis, as the revisionists claim? Let's look
at the facts and listen to some people who know
better.

As the revisionists become more and more am-
bitious in their f orced march to rebuild
capitalism, they are not satisfied with the tempo
and scope. of development. Furthermore, the re-
visionists have been wrecking the Soviet
economy and cannot supply people with b2sic
necessities. They lack capital, especially since a
lot of it is tied up in the armaments industry. So
they turn to the West where they find eager com-
peting capitalists in search of new markets and
investment opportunities for their capital exports.
U.S. papers are full of thdse deals. The building
of an auto plant by Fiat, the Occidental natural
gas deal, the plans for joint ventures to extract
raw rnaterials in Sibeiia (oil, timber, uranium) etc.

But isn't it a contradiction that' Western im-
pierialists, always looking for superprofits and



'cgntrol over their investments should invest tneir
money in countries where th6y are legally barred
from traditional forms of capitalist ownership?

This was indeed one of the worries the
capitalists had before they started to make big
deals with the USSR and the East European
countries. But they soon found that reality is
quite different. ln a revealing and unique
roundtable discussion organized by The New York
Ilmes with experts on East-West trade, the
lollowing discussion developed which is excerpt-
ec here:

Times: "How do you' do business and at the
same time satlsfy both the desire of the multina-
tional ,corporation to have full control of an en-
terpise and the doctrine of the communist system
of awnership of its gwn assets?". Hendricks (representing 145 companiesl: "By
changing the psychological approach. Mr. Fakete
(Depdy Governor of the Hungarian National Bank)
once made a joke by Suggestlng that Eastern
Europe was the most se.cure place in the world for

- an investment because everything was already na-
. tionalized. ln other words we just have to change

our approach. Our partner lg the government.' You
negotiate transactions in which control does not de-
pend on awnership."

fhe discussion goes on to point gut that many
East European countries (Hungary, Bumanra,
Yugoslavia) have changed their laws to make it
legal for foreign comp-anies to invest money- iri
factories, mines, etc. The USSR has not gotten
around to this. However, it doesn't really matter,
as shown by the follqwing statement from
Samuel Pisar, an internati6nal lawyer specializing
in East:West trade who was in on the Occidenta-l
deal:.

"Theoretically, foreign equity ownership ls agarnsf
Marxism' and Lenfnipm. Capitalists are not'atlowdd
to exploit production in Communist countries. But let
us see'ff there are any ways of getting around this.
What does an American company look for? Number
.one it looks for control. Does that mean they could
get control of a board of directors in the Soviet
Union or in Hungary or in Poland? Out of the ques-
tian..Not for many years anyway. But this is not re-
ally necessary. lf you do a joint project with,a Com-
ryqnist $tate company, it is not ,rnpossible to write
into the contract a provision for a ioint management
cornrnittee. The Commlihist board of directors
doesn't exercrse much powear anyway and it doesn ,t

. know anything about international selling and
ntarketing. Bui the management commiftee,- which
ntay consist of several Americans and seyera/
Easterners, rs nof ruled gut by Marxism-Leninism.
Such a management coinmittee could design the
plant, put it into. production, exercise quality
supervision, develop the marketing aspects, without
offending the Communist dogma and laws. One
day, equity in the true sense may also be possib/e. "

This was put very well, but how about profits?

i.
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How are they s)(1,..t.a, Let's listen to/ Pisar
agarn:

"l remember a major deal where the American com-
pany woutd have accepted a piece of equity of the
deal and it equity could not be given a piece of the
profits defined by contract. But the Communist'
philosophy did not permit that. The company ended
up getting something superior to equity and to pr6-.
fit.. lt got a royalty, a pafticipation in fhe gross
turnover of the venture; paid in hard currency."

ln the case of Fiat, which built a complete auto
plant in the Soviet Union, that means that for
every car the Russian workers build the ltalian
firm is getting a cut. ln other words, the profits
are split between the Soviet state-monopoly
capitalists and the foreign capitalists. The exam-
pfe of Fiat makes particularly obvious what the
introduction of capitalist plants means to the
Russian workinq class, because Fiat copied the
plant exactly from the plant they run in ltaly,
wnere tens of thousands of Fiat workers have for
years been waging a f ierce strug.gle against
speed'up and [nhuman working conditions.
(Once during one of the many wildcat strikes at
Fiat, management argued: "We don't know what
our workers are cornplaining about. We work
here thg same way as,,in the plant we'built in the
Soviet Union.") Now the revisionists have blgssed
the Russian working class with the same, which
only shows thdt they are digging their own grave,
because the Russian working class is bound to
rise up against this oppression and overthrow
this whole new capitalist system altogether.

ln addition to the form of investment typified
by Fiat; where the profit comes in the fdrm of
r6yalties, another form . is becoming more im-
portant-loans tq the USSR by Western banks.
The rate of interest paid is around 6/". As The
Iimes reported (12-9-1972), Western bankers are
very happy that the USSR and the East European
countries "are coming back into the debt market"

-because 
this represents another way for them

tb extract profits ireated by the Soviei working
clabs.

,As analyzed elsewhere in this Red Papers,'the
fact of state ownership alone does not determine
that the benefit of production goes to the work-
ing class. The real question is, who has the
political power? What class of people runs the
state? Let's listen once more to Pisar, who really
knows the ropes:

"Now obvioubly controt over the means of produc-
tion cannot be obtained through, ownership,
because as we hau9 all agreed, ownership rs nol
allowed. But why can't we do this? Why canT we
say to the Easiern side, your state will be the owner
of the initaltation, the'owner of the equipment.'We
will take a lease on it for say tive years, 10 years;
15 years. Now you are the owner. We are not hold-
ing title to these means of production in a soclalist
country as Lenin and all the others said we could
not. But while we are'renting the facilities we are
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controlling all the practical things that go with being
in charge, producing and shipping, measuring and
so forth.

This shows how things work. While the
Western imperialists don't give a damn what
legal'form the ownership of thb means of pro-
duction takes, they are very much interested jn
"controlling the practical things", like produc-
tion, profit, market, etc. Part of the "practical
things" in this case is the Russian working class,
which is being "leased" for exploitation by
foreign iapital, and this of course is the only
source of profit, as was explained in the first
chapter.

The Soviet revisionists try to justify this by say-
ing that Lenin did the same thing when he in-
troduced his New Economic Policy. As analyzed
in Chapter 2, 'however, this only serves as,a cov-
er-up of the real tendencies of the Soviet re-
visionists, because the USSR of '1920 is not the
same as that of 1974. What was done then, in a
lifiited degree and controlled by a real Com-
munist party and proletarian state was intended
to serve the reconstruction of the destroyed Sov-
iet economy and to help build socialism. What is
being done today serves the ambitions of the
new rullng class in the USSR and does not aid
communism, as I claimed by some Senators,
George Meany of the AFL-CIO, and the "Com-
m.unist" Parties of the USSR and the U.S.

Another argument being used by the Soviet re-
visionists boils down to the accusation that the
"Maoist forces" are against foreign trade and
pursue a "closed door" policy: Nothing could be
further from the truth.

Today China has trade relations with over 150
countries, but these are quite differ'ent from the
trade relations established by the Soviet Union.
China's tnade'with other countries is based gn

.: \
"equality,, mutual benef it and helping to meet
each other's needs." Let's take one example of
imports of cereal grains. Both China and the US-
SR import wheat. They do it for ditterent reasons.
The big wheat deal between the U.S. and ifre US-
SR, a result of Soviet agricultural failures, ended
up by inflating world market prices, which
enabled the revisionists to resell a large share of
the wheat to other countries at a huckster's pro-
fit. The deal also created price-inflating grain
shortages in the U.S. itself.

China, however, is self-sufficient and imports
wheat not for profit but in order to be able to ex-
port more cereals, especially rice, to Third World
countries, often as outright grants. China has no
internal or external debts and her imports and
exports are balanced. By way of comparison, the
USSR is indebted and has heavy problems with -

her balance of payments.
Another even more impor:tant difference is

shown in the following remarks by China's
Minister of Foreign Trade, Li Chiang. He says the
Chinesd people are folloWing a policy Jaid down
by Mao Tsetung of "maintaining independence,
keeping the initiative in their oWn hands, and
self-reliance", and continues:

"China will never try to aflract foreign capital or ex-
ploit domestic or foreign natural resources in con-
junction with other countries, as does a certain
superpower masquerading under the name ol
Socra/ism.' She' will never go in for joint-
management with foreign countries, st// /ess grovel
for foreign /oans as does that superpower."

lndeed, the Chinese people have shut the door to
imperialism. Trade, yes. Exploitation, no. We are
sure that the Russian pebple will shut that door on-
ce again when they overthrow the new tsars as they
overthrew thei r forerun ners.
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